
Another Park on 
the Peninsula'? 
by Susan Mendenhall 

Years ago Washington 
State purchased a beautiful piece , 
of Key Peninsula which lies be
tween Jackson Lake Road and 
Case Inlet. While it has always 
been understood that this land 

· would be opened to public use, the 
local residents were shocked by 
the recent proposal by the State 
Department of Parks and Recrea
tion to turn this pristine property 
into an RV campground. Since 
neither the people nor the envi- · 
ronment would benefit by this 
plan, a local group has been 
formed to present a less invasive 
and less costly proposal to the De
partment of Parks and Recreation. 

_ Instead of paved roads and 
an RV dump station it has been 
suggested that a small parking lot, 
a simple trailhead, a few interpre
tive signs and some rustic 
benches along the existing foot
paths are all that are currently 
needed to open this area to the 
enjoyment of the people. 

A meeting has been set for 
the evening of May 12, 1992, 7 
pm, at Key Peninsula Civic Center 
to discuss this proposal. The 
State Department of Parks and 
Recreation has been invited to 
send a representative and all 
residents are heartily encouraged 
to attend and lend a hand in deter
mining the future of this park. For 
more information, please contact 
Susan Mendenhall at 884-3223. 
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Moms, dads, and kids h~ntfor Easter E;ggs in the.field at the Civtc Center, Vaughn. 
photo and story below by Mollie Tucker. - · 

Th'e hunt was· on •••••• 
This year's annual Civic Cen

ter Easter Egg Hunt was a huge 
success! Approximately 175 chil
dren searched and found over one 
hundred sixty dozen eggs! Half of 
those many dozens were plastic 
eggs filled with candy and toys. · 
Three simultaneous hunts, di
vided by age groups consisting of 3 
to 5, 6 to 8, and 9 to 11 years old, 
enjoyed a very brisk hunt. Special 
thanks go to our favorite candy 
distrlbuting bunny, Kathy Best! 
Kathy certainly was at her best, 
dressed in a brtght blue bunny 
suit! Those kids sure liked seeing 
such a tall bunny! "Esther Bunny" 
has been part of KPCC's egg hunt 
for the last five years. 

Many thanks to the following 
donors: Mike Palumbo Insurance 
and Sunnycrest Nursery. A spe
cial thank you to past chairperson 
Cindy Marshall for helping to 
guide the new volunteers. Our 
newly appointed future chairper
son is Kathleen LeBlanc. Other 
volunteers helping out this year 
were Ann Larson, Marcie Nichols, 
Vivian Rolfzen, Terry Thomas and 
Mollie Tucker. Thank you to the 

· following teens for helping to hide 
eggs: Amelia and Leah Boyles, 
Shane Frode. Jasmin LeBlanc, 
Brandon, Melissa, Katie, and Ju
lie Marshall, Robert Rolfzen, and 
Christy Tucker. 

Anticipated g,rants 
by Stephanie Zampini 

Preliminary recommenda
tions for use of the 1992-93 Com
munity Development Block Grant 
Program Funds include a provi
sion for the allocation of $34,000 
for the Key Peninsula Civic Center 
heating system and $65,800 for a 
new kitchen at the Longbranch 
Community Center. 

Over a dozen local _residents 
attended a public meeting in Ta-' 
coma on April 15, 1992, to show 

-support for these two projects. 
The Citizens' Advisory Board hear 
comments from the residents and 
the final recommendations and 
approvals are expected in the next 
few months. 

New staff at the NEWS as the communication means 
between the Key Peninsula Civic 
Center and its activities and the 
residents of the Key Peninsula 
area. and 2) to address issues of 
general interest to the residents 
of the area, including activities of 
groups, clubs. schools and other 
associations. 

In other news about the News, 
the results of a recent readership 
survey are being studied by a 
committee headed by Terry Tho
mas, a member of the Executive 
Board of the Key Peninsula Civic 
Center Association. The commit
tee was formed to act as a liaison 

by Ed Taylor 

Pauline Finn has been ap
pointed as temporary editor oi 
the Key Peninsula News by the 
Executive Board of the Key Pen
insula Civic Center Association, 
publishers of the KP News. This 
action follows the resignation of 
Megan Aprtle, effective April 6. 
Aprile had served as the editor of 
the KPN ews for several years and 
her talents will be missed by all 
the members of the Civic Center 
Association who wish her well in 
her new endeavors. Aprile, who 
recently accepted a major pub-

Hshing asstgnment from Pellin- ' 
sula Light Company had re
quested and received a reduction 
in her KP News work load in re
cent months. 

The KP News, published 
monthly and distributed free, is 
supported by local merchants' 
advertising and staffed largely by 
volunteers. 

The purpose of the KP 
NEWS, as defmed in a Statement 
of Ownership, Purpose and Op
eration adopted in 1988 by the 
publishers, is two-fold: 1) to serve 

Those interested in help-
ing with the paper may contact · 
Pauline Finn at 884-3597 ., Finn, 
a former editor of the KP News, 
has volunteered as a temporary 
editor pending the fmalization of 
a search for a new editor. Finn 
plans no major changes in the 
format or content of tfle paper. ,L~ ,( .. 

· group after Aprile announced in 
January that she was looking for 
another job. Thomas stated, 
"The committee is looking for 
ways to improve the KP News and 
to assist the editor in any way 
thatit can. We will be making our 
recommendations known to the 
Executive Board as soon as pos-
sible."· :LJ'Jl~- A-,. ,1., .... ~ , "'" , 
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Key Peninsula 

Civic Center 
Association Officers 

rr.8.ririV✓ .w1 tJ ----- -----Ed Taylor,.president 
884-3600 

Stephanie Zampini, 
past pr~sident 884-9821 

Dave Freeman, vice-president 
884-2313 

Howard Reynolds, v/president 
884-4711 

Terry Thomas, secretary 
- 884-4685 

Ann Larson, treasurer 
884-3562 

Key Penhisula · , 
NEWS 

PO Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394 

884-4699 
Working together 

for the social and economic 

good 
of our Key Peninsula 

The Key PeninsulaNe-.:..s is a part of the 
Key Peninsula Civic Center Association, 
supported by local merchants' advertising, 
and staffed largely uy volunteers. 

, The NEWS is published flll)nlhly and 
distributed free. 

temp. editor 
medical ed.: 
ad sales: 
ad layout: 
reporters: 

accounts: 
distribution: 

Pauline Finn 
Dr. Wm.Roes 
Marie Rock 
Marie Rock 
Hugh McMillan 
Mollie Tucker 
J.Q.Public 
Patti Olsen 
Kathleen LeBlanc 

staff support volunteers: 
Kirsti Feldman, Terry Thomas, 
Pat Heaven, Lee Stiles, Stephanie 
Zampini, Joan Lawrence. 

contributors: Hugh McMillan, 
Janice McMillan, Marvin Keizur, 
Cecil Paul, Dr. Wm. Roes, Keitlt 
Stiles, Elaine Forch, Dr.Robt. 
Campbell, Joan Lawrence. 

· Tiu opi(rions expressed are tlu opi•
ions of tlte writers and do not necessarily 
reflect me views of the pllblislters or staff. -

Sid,mi;rsions are used on a space-avail
able basis and may k edked if used. No 
poetry, religious or polilkal mtderud. 

Dori Richards' Log House Studio 
This month's theme: "Spring flowers" 

The NEW:S. goes 
OD! 
.......... Or, through rain, sleet. 
hail. etc .• whatever, the KP NEWS 
is brought to you this month 
through the Peninsula's spirit of 
volunteerism, which is very much 
alive. Since the resignation of the 
NEWS staff last month. two key 
members have elected to stay with 
the paper and several new and 
talented people have come for
ward, making it possible to get the 
Key Peninsula's favortte publica
tion to you on time. The new lme
up of staff is listed on this page. 
Thank you, everyone, it couldn't 
have happened without you. 

Another "thank you" goes to 
Paul Spadoni, advisor to Penin
sula High School's "Outlook" staff, 
for lending us the school paper's 
waxer when ours broke down in -
the middle of production. 
Pauline Finn, Temp.Ed. 

It's auction 
time again" 

_ May is the kickoff month for 
the annual "Flavor of Fall" dinner 
and auction held in October by the 
Key Peninsula CMc Center Asso
ciation. Those of you who have 
participated in the past will soon 
be contacted for this year's big 
event! Early bird donors to the 
auction will be listed in next 
month's issue of the KP News. For 
those newcomers to the penin
sula, Flavor of Fall is a wonderful 
opportunity to meet your neigh
bors, have a great meal. enjoy the 
thrill of the auctioneer's call. 
maybe bid on an item or two, and 
at the same time support the Civic 
Center.· By the way. should you 
have a service or item you would 
like to donate. the auction com
mittee would love to hear from 
you! Contacts: Mollie 884-9379, 
Ann 884-3562, Marcy 884-3456, 
Claudia 884-3937 or Shirl 884-
2481. 

WIC makes 
some changes 

Effective April 1, 1992, WIC's 
table of income and eligibility, by 
gross income and family size, Jilas 
been expanded. For more infor
rr..ation, call your locaj ·w1c office 
or see your WIC Certifier. Copies 
of the published table is also avaJl
able at KP NEWS office for you to 
pick up. 

May 1982 . 

.Civic Center - Cash Flow 
INCOME 

USER FEES 1420.00 
MISC. INCOME 251.85 
INTEREST INC. 14.74 
ROLLER SKATING 1894.10 
DONATIONS . 1532.45 
BINGO 2300.00 

'• 

TOT AL lffl:lOME 74ll3.14 

EXPENSES 
CAREfAKER 400.00 
MGT. FEES 300.45 
MISC. 47.00 
OFC. EXP. 12.25 
SKATING EXP. 456.81 
RENO NIGIIT EXP. 161.41 
OPERATING EXP. 699.13 
(elec, oil, septic) 

REPAIRS/MAINf. 
ROOFING 

( March-1992 

TOT. EXPENSEs 

) NET 2-tsa.u 

221.05 
2631.52 
4919.D 

One oul of seven 
people _cann~,t 
read this article! 

Tacoma Community 
House will be training volunteers 
to tutor adults on a one-to-one 
basis who need to improve basic 
reading, math and writing skills. 
Training classes will be held eve
nings in Tacoma in early June and 
tutors are needed for the Key 
Peninsula and Gig Harbor areas. 
If you have an interest in this, and 
for more information, please call 
Marilyn Perks at the Altrusa Adult 

· Literacy program, 851-6552. 

.9lero6ics at tfie 
· Civic Center - a[ive 
and we[[! 

A low impact aerobics 
class is now being offered at the 
Civic Center at Vaughn under the 
umbrella of Tacoma Community 
College's Gig Harbor campus. 
Classes meet on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings 
from 9-10 am. and Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings from 6-7 pm. 
The class is being taught by Kathy 
Hanis. a certified instructor. For 
more information call the Civic 
Center at 884-3456. ' t : -

Reno Nighf ~ .. what' a blast! · 
by MoUie Tucker 

April 4 , 1992. from four to 
midrtlght the Key Peninsula Civic 
Center held its annual RENO 
NIGHT! Attendance to this fun 
event was at its highest ever. Over 
200 festive persons participated 
in creating an evening filled with 
laughter and good times. This 
year's Reno Night was co-chaired 
by Ed Taylor and Mike Salatino. 
Ed and Mike want to express to all 
the volunteer crew how much 
they appreciate the hard work 
and support that made Reno 
Night such a success! YOU GUYS 
AND GALS ARE GREAT!! Volun
teers in alphabetical order are as 
follows: Rella Auburn, Marc Bed, 
Ronald Birley, Daniel L. Busz, Jim 
Camp, Sallt and Wally Cornman, 
Myrtle Crogen, Lynn Douglas. 
Janne and Phil Dukeshier. Lee 
Edler, Dave Freeman, Lillian 
Gelsleichter. Kelly and Lester 
Gulseth, Pat Heaven, Kim Holts, 
Terese Jackson. Rod Johnson, 
Horace Kanno, Beulah Kupka, 
Ann and Steve Larson, Claudia 
and Dale Loy, Barney and Jean 
Martin, Hugh McMillan. Kevin 
Meeks, Bill Muse. Ertc Livinggood 
Nelson, Marcy and Nick Nichols. 
Phyllis Olson. Rebecca Petersen, 

Dick Rasmussen, Howard Rey
nolds. Larry Riebow, Angela and 

. Joyce Salatino, Jim and Michael 
Sammons, Mary Seidelman, 
Geeorge Serrivice. Debbie and 
Ron Simon, Cory and Robert 
Smith. Madelyn Snyder, Marilyn 
Steele, Evelyn Stinson, Eleanor 
Simon. Cory and Robert Smith, 
Madelyn Snyder, Marilyn Steele, 
Evelyn Stinson, Eleanor and 
Heruy Stock. Peggy Taylor. Don 
1)ossem, Barbara Trotter. Tom 
Van Slyke. Charles W1lliamson. 
Becki Witt and Stephanie Zamp-

. int. 

Special thanks to Phyllis 
Olson who oversaw Bingo in the 
Whitmore Room supported by vol
unteers Phyllis Jordan, Sharon 
Moore and Margaret Rice; and to 
Chairwoman for kitchen selVices. 
Terry Thomas. Terry and her 
faJthf ul crew of volunteers pre
pared and served over 1200 of the 
famous Civic Center burgers with 
grilled onions. This cheerful 
group included Joyce Bmks, Bill 
and Anne Daggett, Milinda 
Kessler, Kathleen LeBlanc, Marcy 
Nichols, Caroline Riebow. VMan 
Rolfzen and "Ferry's husband, 
John Thomas. 
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Sunday · Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

5 6 

MAY 
Aerobics 9 am 
Skating 6:30 pm 

1 

8 

CAC Benefit 
6 pm Whit.Rm .1.. 2 

KPLF Classic 
ntry Concert 
Opm,Gym 

KPLF 10:30 am 
and 6:30 pm 

Little League 
Auction 1-4 pm 

AA7pm 

3 Aerobics 9 am 
Gym walk 
Grange 6-10 pm 
K.PMS VPG7pm 

4 WIC 8am 
Gym walk 
TOPS 6pm 
Aerobics 6 pm 
Karate 7 pm • 
NA7pm 

Aerobics 9 am 
Gym walk 
Bingo 6:30 pm 

Seniors 11-4 7 
Aerobics 6 pm 
CAC 7-9 pm 
Karate 7 pm 
NA 7pm 

Aerobics 9 am 
Home schoolers 

skating 2-3:30 
Skating 6:30 

r "I 
Guns & Garters 

Dance 6 pm - 1 am 
\... .) 

Afotlier's 'Day 

K.PLF 

0 Aerobics 
Gym walk 

11 

Volleyball 4-6 pm 
AA 

Olman Pt.group 1 7 
VFWRm. lpm 
Fam.skate 2-3:30 pm 
VolleybaM 
AA 

K.PLF 
Family skate 
Volleyball 
AA 

24 

VFW & AUX 7:30 pm 
KPCCA Exec. Mtg 
7:30pm 

Aerobics 
Gym walk 

18 

25 

WIC 
TOPS 
Gym walk 
Aerobics 
Karate 
NA 
WlC 
TOPS 
Gym walk 
Aerobics 
Karate 
NA 

WIC 
TOPS 
Gym walk 
Aerobics 
Karate 
NA 

31 JUNE } WIC 

KPLF 
Family skate 
Volleyball 

AA -~' "'· 

KPLF - AA 7 

Aerobics 
Gym walk 
Granif 
ABATE 7-10 pm 

TOPS 
Gym walk 
Aerobics 
Karate 
NA 

12 

19 

26 

2 

Aerobics 
Gym walk 
Bingo 

Aerobics 
Gym walk 
Bingo 

Aerobics • 
Gym walk 
Bingo 

• 
Aerobics 
Gym walk 
Bingo 

13 Seniors 
Aerobics 
Karate 
NA 

14.' 

K.PCCA Board 
Meeting 7:30 pm 

20 Seniors 
Aerobics 
Karate 
NA 

21 

Cootiettes 6:30 pm 

27 Seniors 
Gym walk 
Aerobics 
Karate 
NA 

3 Seniors 
Gym walk 
Aerobics 
Karate 
NA 
CAC 

28 

4 

Aerobics 

Skating 

Aerobics 
Homeschoolers 

skating 
Skating 

Aerobics 
Gym walk 
Skating 

Aerobics 
Gym walk 
Homeschoolers 

skating 
Skating 

15 

22 

29 

5 

16 
Lake Minterwood 
Beach Club 
VFWRm. 7pm 

23 
New Time 

Barn Dance 

30 

6 

Fam.skate 1:30-3:30 
Volleyball 

Aerobics, Gym walk 8 WIC - TOPS 9 
VFW & AUX 7 pm Aerobics - NA 

} Q Seniors - NA 11 
Aerobics Karate - Aerobics 

Aerobics 
Gym walk 
Skating 

12 13 Wooding 6-8 pm. 
KPCCA Bd Mtg 7:30 Karate - Gym walk Bingo - Gym walk KPCCA Meeting . Whitmore Rm. 

News 'briefs 
A great mamy News Releases 

come into KP NEWS' office each 
month. most of which do not reach 
you because of space restrtctions. 
Following are a few of general 
interest: 

Hospice Care Lecture at U.P.S. 
Hospice care for terminally m 

patients will be the subject of a 
lecture sponsored by the Univer
sity of Puget Sound Psychology 
Department Tuesday. April 28. 
from 4 to 5 pm .. in McIntyre 306. 
The lecture will feature Colleen 
Huddlkeston. executive director 
of the Hospice ofTacoma Founda
tion. · 

. Tahoma Audubon Society's 
meeting May 8. at 7:30 pm. at 
Spanaway Parkland Library will 
feature Tim Cullinan, wildlife bi
ologist for National Audubon's 
Washlngton State office. in a pro
gram entitled. "How to go Extinct". 

With the endangered species 
act scheduled for re-authorization 
in Congress this year. there is 

• ·'!.- • • .. 

renewed interest in the topic of 
extinction. Tim will explain the 
many natural and human-caused 
events that put wildlife popula
tions at risk, illustrating his talk 
with examples ranging from the 
woolly mammoth to the dusky 
seaside sparrow. The public is 
invited. 

University of Puget SoUDd 
Arts and Events calendar for the 
week of May 3-9 features: Art - the 
"Senior Art Exhibit" running 
through May 14) in Kittredge Art 
Galleiy. featurtng the works of 
eight senior art students. Gallery 
hours are Monday through Fri
day. 10 am to 4 pm, and Sunday. 
1 to 4 pm. Admission 1s free. 

Music - Thomas Goleeke di
rects music students in five differ
ent opera scenes at 8 pm in Jacob-

. sen Recital Hall on Monday, May 4 
at 8 pm. Scenes will include 
"Meny Wives of WindSQr," "The 
Old Maid and the Thief'. "The 
Pirates of Penzance", "Hansel and 
Gretel" and "Die Fledermaus". 
Admission is free. 

- .. J \,. 

Deadlines for June issue 
copy deadline: May 13 
ad deadline: May 19 
print date: May 25 

Please note that we now have separate deadlines 
for ads and articles or columns to better serve our 

1 
advertisers and readers. 

Material received after the deadline will not 
appear in the paper~ 

Temple Beth El ln Tacoma , 
will cel@brate lsrael's 44th birth
day with a family and fun day on 
Sunday, May 17, from IO am to 1 
pm. Dance to the music of The 
Mazeltones. enJoy activities as yol!l 
walk across the map of Israel, and 
nosh on a feast of Mediterranean 
delicacies. Admission is free. For 
information call 564.!7101. 

Children's Museum of Ta
coma announces special Satur
dayactivttiesforMay. May2: Car
toon Craziness (cartoon drawing 
and tracing); May 9: Pin One on 
Mom (Mother's Day gift pfns), and 
May 23: April Showers Bring May . 
Flowers (tisSue paper spring bou-

. quets). All activities are from 1 to 
4pm. 

Cont'd OD. P. 11 
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Camp Easler SeaJ W,est 
attains AC'A A,ccrediled 
Camp status 

The Mierlcan Camping 
Association (ACAl has announced 
that Camp Easter Seal West. situ
ated at Vaughn on the Key Penin
sula. has been granted Accredited 
Camp status for 1992. Currently 
only 25 percent of.the camps in 
the natiQn have attained this spe- -
cial dtstinctlon. 

Dr. Margery Scanlin, Di
rector of ACA's Standards pro
gram, said, "Parents can be cer
tain that by choosing this ACA 
Accredited Camp, many impor- , 

. tant questions have already been 
asked and approprtately an-
swered." · 

.MARYKAY 
PROFESSIONAL 

_ ~a;. G1!;!~NG 

--~~-
-~nd out how easy it is to keep 

up with the g1ft giving · 
occasions all year long! -· 

Mary Kay can help wlth g1ft · .• 
ideas, wrapping and delivery, 

including birthdays, · 
anniversaries 

and Mother's Day. 
· Call today! 

Independent Beauty Consultant 
Betty Coons, R.N. 

_ (206) 857-60-

Longbranch Improve
ment Clu~ news 

.. Pierce Cou'nty Deputy 
Sheriff Chris Osborn will present 
Ups for improving the safety of · 
homes (and boats) and for pre
venting crtme on the Key Penin
sula at the regular meetini! of the 

· Longbranch Improvement Club 
on Wednesday, May 20. Meeting 
starts 7:30 pm, 1s open to the 
public, and Deputy Sheriff 
Osborn wJll answer questions 
from the audience. 

Also on the May agenda of 
the Improvement Club is the · 
Memortal weekend dance, May 23 
from 9 pm to I am, featuring the· 
popular band, the Oasis. 

851-9620 
782546THAVE. N.W. 

( Rosedale & 46th ) . 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

GRADER S,ERVI.CES "l,,t;ll;,4,/' 

f'7Z · ' 

7411 CANON BELL 
STATE LIC#GR-AD-ES234LM 

HONESTY 
WITH 
EVERY 

POLICY! 

Lavonne Cartwright 
Independent Agem -

· Specializing In :-
• Business • Horne · 

• Auto 'ffififsut'i. 

PHIL RADCLIFFE 
LAKEBAY, WA 

May 1992 

Key-Dates· · ___ _ 

IUSINE'SSllBQFESSIQNAIL GROUPS 
Allyn Comm. Assn. IM&)' 7: 1~t; ltam/mrt Allyn lmli 
KPBA May 1, 15: 7:30am .lf~lnni 

Angel Guild 
ASHES 
Citizens Against Crime 
Cootiettes: 

CIVIC OJGAN12AJ]ONS 
May 26: 10 am KC Library/Brones Rm 
May 7: 10:30 am - potluck Key Center fire station 
May 7: 7 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
May 21: 6:30 pm KPCC Whitmore Rm 

and May 12, l 9 & 26 Visit Vet.erans . 
Meet to carpool at Key Western Hatdware parking lot 

Longbranch Imp. Club May 20: 7:30 pm - meeting Longbranch Imp. Club 
KPCCA Board Mtg. May 14: 7:30 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
KPCCA Exec.Comm: May 11: 7:30 pm 
KPCS Board May 12: 7:30 pm Community House - Horne 

Huckleberry Inn - Key Center KP Lions May 7, 21: 7 pm 

COMMJIINQiX SQNJOEI 
Adult Literacy classes Mon. & Wed.: 2-8 pm Putdy Fire Station 

sponsored by A11rusa 857-2633 - info 
CPR classes May 7: 7-10 pm 884-2222for reservations 
Food bank Tues.- Fri.: IO am-3 pm Community House - Home 
Hot lunch for seniors Wednesdays: noon Community House - Home 
Free brunch Sundays 2-3 pm Conununity House - Home 

Also food and clothing assistance; for more info call 884-4514; 857-4780 
Key Center Library Programs, exhibits: refer to· "'In the Library" column 
Respite care Wednesdays: 9 am-3 pm KC Library/Brones Rm 
WIC Tuesdays: 8:15 am-4:15 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm 

Call 884-3835, Tuesdays, for an appointment 

OE INIDm JP -eAUNJS 
Peninsula School Board May 14: 7:30 pm ESC center/Board Rm - Purdy 
Family skate Sundays: 2-3::30 pm KPCC Gym 
Skating Fridays: 6:30 pm KPCC Gym 
KPMS Activity Nights May 1, 15: 6:30-8:30 pm KP Middle School 

For KPMS students - Basketball & pick.le ball; music, dancing, crafts & food. 
.50 admision or bring a can of food for the food bank. 

KP Fire Com. 
Future Planning 

Committee 
KP Park Board 

AA 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
May 13, 25: 7:30 pm 
May 13: 7:30 pm 
meeting; public is invited 
May 13: ,7:30 pm 

mE ME\f GRQ1JP§ 
Mon. & Fri.: 8 pm 
Sun.: 6pm; 

Key Center Fire Station 
KPFD Headquarters 

Key Center 
KPCC/Whitmore Rm 

KP Community Services, 
. Lakebay ·- .: 

Narcotics Anonymous Tues. & Thurs.: 7-8:30 pm KPCC/downstam 
Single Parent Support Group May 5: 7 pm Eagles loQge, Wo 857-7359 

KPCCNFWRrn TOPS Tuesdays: weigh-in 6:15 

ABATE of WA 
Bayshore Garden Club 
Longbrancheros 
Peninsula Neighbors 
Peninsula Social Club 
Ruth Circle ·. 

Senior Society 

Upper Sound Grange 
Vaughn Garden Club 
VFW&AUX 

mtg. 7-8pm 

SOCIAL/HOBBY GROUPS 
May 4: 7:30 pm KPCC 
May 15: 1pm Longbranch Imp. Club 
May 26 , _ Longbranch Imp. Club 
May 13: 10 am Longbranch Church 
Max 7: 6:30/ptlck;7:30/mtg KP Lutheran Church 
May 18: noon Longbranch Church 
Thursdays: noon KPCC/Whitmore Rm 

foot care and blood pressure 
May 4: 6:30-10 pm 
May 20: 10:30 am 
May 11: 7pm 

MNJS 

KPCC/Whitmore Rm· 

KPCCNFWRm 

Guns & Garters dance May 9: 6 pm • 1 am KPCC 
Vaughn Bay Cem.Assn. May 16: 9 am Cemetary work party 
Garage sale May 16, 17: 9 am • S pm Longbranch Imp. Club · 
Vaughn Com. Church May 23: 2 pm, bus.mtg Vaughn Community Church 
Memorial Day Dance May 23: 9 pm • 1 am Longbranch Imp. Club 
St Jude's Bike-a-Thon : May 30: 9 am - 4 pm KP Middle School 
Citizens Against Crime May 2: 6 pm KPCC/Whltmore Rm 

Volunteer recognition dinner, free to CAC memers - donations accepted 
KPLF Outreach concert · _ May 2: 7:30 pm KPCC Gym 
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To the editor ' 
I stay by the facts and f:Jg

ures as stated fn my last letter to 
the editor. Anyone who wants to 
checkon themhasonlytogotothe 
fire station fn Key Center and ask 
to see all the vouchers for 1991. 

· The reason I complain 
about John Hendrickson charg
ing $50 to attend a meeting during 
a break in his work day. whatever 
you call that break, Is he didn't 
even stay for the whole meetmg. 
He left earlyff! 

To Hugh McMillan, I didn't 
think Jt was necessary to wrtte all 
the comments others had to say 
about you . . Telling you, "I don't 
have time," Is what I thought was 
a polite way to say "No" to you. 

I will not use this forum to 
boast about what a g]"eat gtvfn.g 
guy I am as some have chosen to • 
do. but rest assured I will write 
another letter on what the com
missioners take next year. If ask-

To .the editor 
In answer to the people in 

favor of the Endangered Species 
Act who feel that economic dislo
cation does not threaten wide
spread human extinction: 

Open your eyes! Because a 
logger isn't medically dead doesn't 
mean that he is still al1ve. He has 
no work, cannot pro.vtde his family 
wt_th food orshelter, or any quality · 
of Ufe. Is he allve? Not really- and 
his wife, sons and daughters are 
truly in danger of becoming ex
tinct. But, the owls ilve unfettered . 

Where are your priorities? 
Do you truly equate the lower 
animals of this earth with even 
one 6-year-old first grader? 
Howard Reynolds 

mg a government agency for infor
mation is, to use your words, 
annoying and wasting the time of 
officials, then I will continue to do 
so and thank God we are allowed 
to question our public officials 
here. no matter how much it 
seems to disturb them. 
Allen A. Yanity 
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. -
Beard by our 
-man around town • -•,~n,A 9tfT 

The U.S. Posta] authorities have oflktally accepted the building 
constructed by Walt Schmidt at Lake Katherine Mall to be the home of 
the Peninsula's northend post offi~e ., Postmaster Jim Madsen hopes to 
be operating from that location by May 1. No more Russian roulette in · 
the traffic of the Purdy Spit in order to pick up and deliver mail! 

, 
Little League Is said to be making plans to put in a field at Longbranch, 
in an area somewhere between the Fire Hall and the Improvement Club. 
This is pretty much where there was a ball field 70 years ago! 

Down the road ... apparently the notices PQSted by the County at each 
end of the Home Bridge were somewhat prematUJTe, and the new bridge 
is not likely to happen until much later in the year. Funds are not 

· available yet and planning has. a way to go before it ts final. . ' 

At school ... John Robinson. principal of Key Peninsula Middle School, 
will be leaving his post in June. No word at present on his future plans. 
... Dele Gunnerson. prtncipal of Peninsula High School, will also be 
leaving; he plans to retire. . "" 

-. . .. Vaughn Elementary School will not be used by the Fire Department , 
as a "burn" project as ortgfnally expected, but will be bulldozed and 
carted away carefully. This is because of environmental concerns over 
asbestos, and because - when the time comes to remove the old building 
- there could very.well be a burn ban in effect. 

REAi, ESTATE. 

FEATURED HOME OF THE MONTH 

100 l'EET of LOW BANK WATER.FR.ONT - watch the morning sunrise over 
Mt. Ralnler, gravel beach. · Good water sldlng area, PLUS tbh & bedroom 
home 1dtb Iota of room. Nlce iRa, of homes. $289,000. Shown by appt. 

only. COJ.ONY·BB&L ESTATE, INC~ 884-3804 
roland & roland.inc .. 

Office l.oc:atld It Purdy Bridge• 857-2151 

ST ART HORSING AROUtl>- 11 acr11 of plclumqut pallurt 
with tome tr .... tlce houH,epproxlmattly 2,000 tq. ft. Son 
ftnelng wllh dtllched garagatblm. A attal It $135,000. 
Call Jon 895-1245.18147 
CHOOSE YOUR COLORS- BeauUful new 3 bctm, 2 bell! fam1y 
room, lake view I wooded lol Only 85,000. 
Call Craig 871-7564. '8241. 
WATERFRONT BARGAIN-Over an acre. Bulkl your dream 
home. Close lo Hwy 16. $69,500, with terms. 
Call Bob 851-5186. 18100 

I
m M\llTIPLE 

Lei~~ 
... ,.uoa•· 

K.C. CORRAL 
KZY CBllTltll 
- 884-3304-

tli!liB!J!~ittl~~1s1~irJt ~i\ll' 
JtU~ ptlf.L~-!~J,alf:,~lte~~ r !~~atj~~ ~~9)~~ ~~.-~~t~~f ~ r~;~~of ;;!~urity syst~, r : 
Includes all appliances, completely lum,shed:$59,SfiO: , ;~ 1.::❖·\ ,,.,)!,~., .. ~ ~ · -.. , ,,,, .... . 
WALK TO LAKE from this immaculateJ984 ~ 2··bdrilfhome. Excellent·retirement or:starteft 
ht>ine; A must se~J.$45,000 •• / .. : = ,= . < 0;, · ., ·. . · · . . · .• {;( >£:'~ ... ·, 
, .:··:.ft.i;···,· :·. ·:.:·-?; ·;;::;:,;~: ~ =~ . -:-_:1( •. ,,,:.Ii~·:·~ ... . ::~: ::__ ··\ .· . .,. ~-:·· : -:- ·;;~, :·- ; \~.'!1=::::;. ,•, 
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KEY WESTERN 
StNCE 1971 

B,UILDING CE1NTER 
KEV CENTER·-

. N[;ASH & CARRY" Rapid Green 
Lawn Food 20-2-5 

- id Green 
Weed I Feed 20-2-5 1lilb 
lli1118C1111 ... ~ ' --

• K:lls dandelions and other broadleal 
weeds. <;,reers up lawns quickly and 
,nexpens,vely. 

• Trimec'·formula kills Dandelions 
Plantain, Clover, Chickweed, SP.Urge, 
Buttercup and many other broaateat 
weeds . • 

• Fast acting, quick release nrtrogen 
formula • 

• Contains 19% sultur to increase turf 
disease resistance. . 

• 20 lb bag covers 4,000 square feet.•. A 
brand name lawn food for a private label price. 

Conlalns: 20% Nitrogen.·2"4 P~phoric Aci<l , So/, Potash, 19% Solfur 
lto<blcldo Guaran1N: 044o/, Dimelhylamine Sa• of 2,4-D, 0.21% • 

,, Dimelhytamine Sale of MCPP, 0.04% bi methyl.amine Sall of Dicamba. 

201b.Bag $5.99 

Hosa:,,n Go® Mass-Ouf 
• Fast, effective control for moss in 

lawns. 
• Ready-to-use, no mixing 

required. 
• Just attach to a garden hose and 

spray. . 
Covers up to 500 sq. ft. ~ -:E~ ,.,_: 

Co~tains: 35.0% f eiric Sulfale, anhydroos 

/32 oz. Plastic Bonte 161524 Rea. $7.99 
Sale $5.49 

884-231 1 
or 884-3321 

WHILE SUPPLIES U\ST 
QUANTITIES UMITED 

• Greens up lawns quickly and 
inexpens,vety. 

• Fast acting quick release nitrogen 
formula. 
Contains 19% sulfur to increase turf 
disease resistance. 

• 20 lb. bag covers 4,000 square feet. A 
brand name lawn food !or a privale 
label price. 

Contains: 20% Nitrogen, 2% Phosphoric Acid, 5% Polash, 19% Sultur 

201b.Bag $5.95 

Sl1g and Snail Bait 
• Our most economical slug bait 

product. Attracts and kills slugs. · 
and snails. i _._ 

• • Can be used around vegetable i = 
gardens. flowers, fruit frees and I 
sflrubs. .- . ~ un . ...,_ 
Rema·1ns effective alter rainfall ~ -"j " · 
or sprinkling. · ,,.;, 

Super Sweet 
Fast acting limestone formulation 
changes soit pH in weeks, rather 
than months or years. 

• Fine ground lime disintegrates 
quickly in water. 

• Relatively dust free. 
• 25 lb. bag covers 2.000 sq. ft. 

25 lb. Plastic Bag 
15 lb. Box 

1000914 
1000912 

Ready-to-Use Deck & 
Patio Cleaner 

5# $2.99 
25# $3.99 

• ~l"fS $l'iuJJil I fl:t:ll ~ ~ad. 
algae <it~~ ~ih. ~ 

Contains: 2% Melaldehyde • 
$3.49 

- · '3Jld '«her E".tti!l\4f ~ IJs.a, ,on 
,([ ,•!!1 ~tllrnJl!li~~3~ IJ~ 

b!ld m!:!lal . 

131b. Box . 

:;.:- .... ,i ... '"· !": 

Stx Stloaiter & Bil 15 
S,.ra.vers ~ -End) 

~· • Use the Six Shoaler to dispense 
up to 6 gallons of mixed spray on 

- ptants, shrubs and trees. Use 
the, Big f 5 to dispense up to 15 
gallons of mixed herbicide or 
fiquid fertilizer, on lawns and 
around shrubs. See label for 
correct sprayer usage and 
dilution inslructions. 

• Highly accurate brass jet nozzle. 
• Built-in anli-siphon valve. • 
• Lightweight, unbreakable construclioh. 
• Adjustable spray deflector. 

178992 

.. •. 

Reg. $6.99 
Sale $5.99 

• Convenient ready-to-use 
formulation. 

• Works in minutes. 

. Plastic Bottle 179034 

Reg. 5.99 
.,;..:,. 

Casoron,., Granules 
Gives season-long weed and grass 
control around established P.vergreens 
roses, _rhododendrons, azaleas, ' 
camellias and other woody ornamentals. 

• Appty in early spring for bes! control all 
season. 

• Cover with bark dust for longer weed 
and grass control. 

• Easy to apply granular product. 

Sale $4.49 

.., 
... .1.:r-.u.,. 

I 
Contains: 2% Casoron, (Oichlobenif) 

/10 lb. Bag 129807 
Reg. $16.99 

Sale $12.95 

~ 
iULLYTMILLER~ 

PLIJIIBIRG 
ELBCTRCAL 

PAINT - UJIIBER 
GARDEN SCPPL1ES 

HOUSEWARES & SPORTING GOODS 
' . . 

OPieN 
Mon. - Sat. 8-5 

Sun 10-3 
"EVERYTHING FOR_ THE D0-/T-YOURSELFERS and PROFESSIONALS" 
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_And the rOof goes'- on ;:\.~ ~---
by Mollie Tucker " - · 

I weekend. Manythanksalsotothe 
Anc on and on ... as the voltlh- :i following laborvolunteers who are 

leers work evenings and week-
ends, underthedirectsupervtsion· making the job a fun place to 
of Tom Rolfzen, owner of Lake bay spend spare thne: Matt Andersen. 
Roofing. Tom has so generously Tom Ashley. David Davidson, Rob 
donated his time and expertise to Dengler, Dave Freeman. Greg 
oversee the roof replacement at Hobson. Bill Hoyt, Ralph McDow-
the CMc Center. Many times you ell. Nick Nichols, Don Olson. Ha-
will drive by and see pbn up there· : rold Reynolds, Pete Rolfzen, Tom 
surveying the work already done, · Rose, Mike Salatino, Frank Slater, 
in addition to working hands-on Ed Taylor, John Thomas. and 
with the ever-changing troops of Robbie Tocsas. -
volunteers. His dedication to see Betty Beal, Bea Gomsrud, 
the job done·well is certainly note- . Ann - Larson, Marcie Nichols, 
worthy, Marie Schwenka, Mary Seidel-

A special thank-you goes to man, Maureen Taylor. Terry Tho-. -
the following volunteers for their · mas, and Stephanie Zampini have 
cutstanding performances as the .. prepared and served food to the . 
roof goes on: Lou Whif ord and Bill hungry roofers throughout the , · · 
McNamara who loaded the roof , project, thank you, ladies. Aspe- · 
with new shingles by the use of a . - cial message to that anonymous · 
conveyer truck loaned by Wash- Vaughn golfer and gardener who ,;; . 
rngton Cedar and Supply of Port . made a donation of$4O to be used '· 
Orchard; Jeff Charboneau and his ,. as needed for the roofing 
trusty forklift, Jeff also made two project ..... weboughtfood! Should 
trips to and from Tacoma to haul we have missed your name in the 
all the roofing material from the ··. above lists,· please understand 
supplier to the CMc Center; Bill. ,. that it was accidental! Give us a 
Fosdick. the mighty moss mower call and we will take care of ·it. .. 
who has been on the jeb every 884-4699 or 884-3600. ~"". 

' Pioneer Day Parade . and farming were the Jndustries of C, 

the day and transportation was by La: Stiles 
,. __ ·,t:, ·i,.- t,.:: provided by the "~uito Fleet." 

itisagainthetlmeofyearto ·~ Many ·of these founding families 
start thinking about the Pioneer still live in the area and are full of 
Day Parade., Sponsored by~e~ey, ,. interesting tales of the past. We · 

.!'; -. ..._ • •~- ' - :• . .. '. f.. • 
Peninsula 0 Bqsiness ~I\t:. ·;·· hopethJs parade and the events at 
the parade is an 1mportant part of the Civic Center's Pioneer Day will 
the day's celeoratlon, and the his- bring a renewed interest in Key 
tory of the Key Peninsula. PeninSula's past and present. The 

Saturday, August 1, 1922, Parade committee invites you to be 
ts the date, and - starting in Key a part of it all, and will greatly 
Center - the parade will travel west appreciate hearing from anyone · 
on Olson Road to the Civic Center interested in. helping. _ 
at Vaughn. , In order to cover ex- More information will be in 
penses there will be a $2 entiy fee coming issues of KP NEWS as to 
for each float or group partlcipat- where and when you may pick up 
ing. application forms, and the t.tme 

The Key Peninsula is well- and place of the starting line-up. 
steepedinhistoryandpioneerlore. Letters and applicauon forms will 
Vaughn was founded in 1851, be sent out to past participants. If 
Longbranch in 1858, Lakebay in you have any questions, please 
1871 with the Post Offi.ce bemg · contact Lee Stiles at 884-3379, or 
established there in 1882, and Claudia Loy at Sunnycrest Nurs
Home in 1896. Logging, sawmills ery. 884-3937, 

KP south loop r,oad needed 
by Bd Taylor . 

- Recently, late at night, there 
was a serious accident which 
corupletely blocked the Key Penin
sula Highway just south of the 
intersection of Lackey Road and ' 
Jackson Laite Road. Residents of 
all areas south of the accident 
were forced to detour over a road 
marked with confusing home
made signs. Brush scraped the 
sides of cars as they negotiated 
this unimproved lane filled with 
potholes. Residents of the area 

.. :_ :::""~-:- . -,. ")· .. :::_..:; 

. ,.-· :_ :1. 

dese~ei.better road transporta-
- tion system. · -- ._c:;: 

Horace Kanno, District 16Ftre 
Chief, commented that, "Once you 

. get south of Lackey Road, it is 
difficult to g~t around any major 
road blocksonthemainhighway." 
Some areas of the h ighway are 

. without by-pass roads and those 
facing a medical or family emer
gency would be hampered in 
moving either north or south. 
County road planners. please take _ 

_not~! "i U•P ~.ti. t ·.h H fi'Hit ~~~, 1~ 

Mary OVerson. ptctured above, ts KPCCA' s only lady roofer 
•• • so far! photo by Mollie Tucker •· 

EY PENINSULA 
-LUTHERAN 

, ¥ "c.~l;£5~ ~ :~ 
. :. ... -

J_ _j_ in) · , ~?' 

_, ·.·,;·. · PASTOR: , .' :,,~ 

. ·/_ DICK BRANDT 
. 4 \,. Sllldays: 

Sunday School 9:15 
Sept.-June 

Worship 10:30 am 

884-3312 
. N.E.ComeroflackeyRd. '' 

);: .• t • & Key Peninsula Hwy. 

Ke-yCente:r 
Senr!ce .·, 

~-~ . ,, Station .· -· 

-

884-3431 
"Quality C.-c fo~Yom Car' 

:o~ • Moilt cm&. • ._. a'tiCU 

·, Annual Memorial Day B-B-g 

, , .~ Longbr~cti •. 
• '..i"" I 

-~~~~~~~~~~ ~:F-.. ·~ - : ~~ 
_- Mercantile· 

,.. .ti - I ~ 

Open Daily _ · Stop by our Waterfront Store ···. 

Summer Hours 
6am-9pm 

.• J,: We Have: 
.: Groceries • Meat• Produce 

884-3721 · Be-er • Wine • Bait • Tackle 
, 

Fishing_License • Deli Meat 
Cheeses• Pizza• Ice 

. Overlooking 
Beautiful Filucy Bay ;

Mt. Rainier 

•Videos• 

Customer requests are welcome. 
Looking forward to serving you and 

our community 

Located at 
5210 KPHwy.So. 

Long branch 

Outdoor B-B-Q Chicken Dinner 
· from 12 to 7 ' : . 

Fri. May 22, Sat. May 23, ~un. May 24 
·· sun. May 25 

Leg Quaner. 99e 
Breast Quarter $1.29 · 
Sausage on a stick .99e 
Baked Beans .50¢ 

· ( Take home or eat here. Comes with Potato Salad) 
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Peninsula H1igh 
' 

1992 Senior Party 
"lbe Tacoma ~thletic Club 

is ilie place to party June 7. 1992. 
The Senior Party 1S gtven by the 
parents of the Class of '92. It ts a 
gift to the new gFaduates to have a 
time and place for a drug-free safe 
and sane celebration. The build
ing is exclusively the students 
from lO pm to 4 am. Students 
bring swimsuits and other sports 
gear. This year they can exercise 
their vocal cords to a Kareoke 

(Japanese for empty orchestra) or 
dance to music of their choice. 
Bingo games give away big prizes: 
last year one student took home a 
color 1V and the Purdy Branch of 
Puget Sound Bank had donated 
92 silver dollars. As always, lots 
and lots of food. most of which is 
donated by local merchants. Chris 
Hammel is the contact person for 
donations, gtve her a call at 857-
7468. 

· Tickets will go on sale May 
15 in the Hawk Shop for the 1992 
Senior Party, cost is $20 if 
purchased before June 1. The 
ticket monies help cover rental 

costs of the Tacoma Athletic Club 
and food. With the purchase of a 
ticket each student will receive a 
free T-shirt. The contest this year 
to design the T-shirt was won by 
Doug Best. His design will carry 
the Seahawk logo as well as the 
signatures of the entire Class of 
'92. 

To help defray costs of the 
party. the parents will be manning 
a booth atCruizfn' the Gig, May 17 
in the Gig Harbor park. Rot dogs. 
chili dogs, pop and popcorn as 
well as donated desserts will be 
featured in the booth. Semor stu
dents are being asked to donate 

May 1992 

baked goods and community 
businesses are donating some of 
the food items. 

For more tnformatJon, to 
volunteer or to donate cash or 
prizes, call: Shirley Frame 
884-48641 or McKenna Michaels 
857-2347. 

Your loeal food bank needs 
your donations!. . 

Contact Key PgJnsuJa Community 
Services located in Lakebay 

·· THIS lOOKS LIKE A HARMLESS WAY TO Gn RID 
OF YARD WASTE. LOOKS CAN BE DECEMNG. 
It's the way you've been disposing of yard 

waste for years. Unfortunately, it's a habit that has 
taken its toll on our landfill. Yard waste takes up 
18% of our landfill right now. And soon you won't 
be able to· burn it either, thanks to an upcoming 
year-round burning ban. 

So, what do you do with it? 
Recyde it. The new Pierce County Yard Waste 

Recycling Program is convenient and an environ
mentally friendly way to get rid of yard waste. 

For a small monthly fee, you will be provided a 
great 90-gallon container three times the size of a . 
regular garbage can. It even has wheels so you can 
roll it to where you're working. Once it's filled, 

your leaves, sticks. branches and clippings are 
collected and taken to a County composting 
facility. There they are turned into a rich soil 
enhancer and returned to the earth. 

\Vhich is far more beneficial than stuffing irt 
in garbage cans, plastic bags or burning barrels 
any day. The program is offered in urban, 
unincorporated areas of the County and some 
cities. Call your garbage hauler to find out if 
you're eligible. 

m , YARD WASTE 
e 1 

RECYCUNG 
THERE'S NO TIME TO WASTE. 

_J 
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In the Garden: ,,. 
by Olive Bell Reid . .=-r1- -~ ·'r:U 

May is here at last. so grab 
your box of seed packets and head 
for the garden. Your peas should 
have been planted by now, as they 
like cool weather. Check to see if 
their little tendrlls are waiting for 
something to grab. Did you re
member to add a little lime to their 
soil? I always poke in some na
sturtiums when I plant peas as 
they like a sweet soil, too. Beets, 
spinach, lettuce, radishes and 
carrots can go in now. Sow thinly 
so you won't have so much thin
rung to do later on. I hate to thin; 
it seems so cruel, but transplant
ing tiny plants takes too long and 
they usually die, anyway. Be sure 
to cover your carrot rows with 
Reemay cloth so the carrot flies 
can't iay eggs on them. You can let 
this cloth stay right on top of your . 
carrots until you haIVest them
great stufil If you purchase little 
six-packs of pre-planted vege
tables, be sure to plant them out 
in your garden right away; other
wise they will become rootbound 
and go to seed befo~ maturing. 

Did you remember to feed 
your spring bulbs? They need to 
make a good growth of green 
leaves now in order to make flow
ers for next year. Leave the leaves 
on until they tum brown and wilt. 

Henry's House 
Henry Stock, lifelong resident 

of the Key Peninsula, hand
crafted a replica of the Key Penin
sula Civic Center building. Its 
purpose is to give you as a com
munity minded person a consis
tent place in which to make a 
financial donation to the Civic 
Center. You will see the large 
house, affectionately dubbed 
"Henry's House.ft sitting in the 
foyer of the Civic Center. The roof 
on Henry's House is painted a 
bright copper color and is partially 
shingled. As the real roof is pro
gressing to completion, so is 
Henry's House. Herny has gone 
above and beyond the call of duty 
to bring to the attention of our 
community the need to support 
the Civic Center. · Well done, 
Herny, we are proud of you! Keep 
up the good work! 

has better soil. and besides, ifs all 
sub-irrigated- I keep telling my
self. She started by placing a tire 
on the ground and filling it with 
soil, then the potatoes go on top. 
Cover them and as they grow, add 
more soil and tires up to four high. 

I would love to put my 
seedling tomatoes out now, but. 
after my fuchsia fiasco I think 111 
wait until the middle of the month. 
Hopefully, the soil will be a little 
warmer by then. Just to be on the 
safe side. I will probably cover 
them with hot caps for a few nights 
after planting. I like to dig a fairly 

Our weather has been so 
mild this spring that I th~ ifs 
safe to plant dahlias now. · Mine 
have been stored In paper bags in 
the garage and they're all putting 
up little purple buds. I don't want 
to wait until this ~wth _gets too 
spindly and tall. so I took a chance 
and planted them. I dug each hole 
about a foot wide and worked in a 
handful of bone meal and some . 
well-rotted manure. It's a good 
idea to put a sturdy stake 1n the 
hole at planting Ume. This avoids 
spearing the tubers later on; be
sides, you can label them as you 
plant. 

· deep hole and add compost, then 
set the tomato down into the hole 
up to Us neck, leavingjust four or 
five inches sticking out. This al
lows the plant to make lots of roots 
along the stem. 

Last month the sunny 
weather mesmerized me into put
ting my fuchsia basketsoutsideto 

- enjoy the lovely spring weather. 
Alas, I forgot about them and left 
them out all night. The next morn
ing I found them sllivenng with. 
cold. All the tender new growth · 
had turned pale and shriveled up. · 
That should teach me to be more 
patient! 

My seed potatoes have 
been cut into chunks leaving at 
least three eyes on each chunk. 
When these have drted, they will 
be ready to plant. This year I'm 
going to try the "tireM method. My 
daughter had great luck with this 
last year. Her vegetable garden is 
always twice as successful as . 
mine. That's because Woodinville 

I'll wait until the end of the 
month to plant beans, squash, 
pumpkins and com. Cold soil and 
wet weather rots the seed before it 
has a chance to germinate. Some 

Cont'd on P. 27 

~ ,.,, "'-"'"-'""' 4• '"'""'"'"" ? _ Z:> 
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Classic Country 
& 

Gospel Mnsic 
· at it-s 

BEST 

IN CONCERT! 

Sign up now 
for a FREE 

(_J 
1 

• \ \\€J .. . Saturday, May 9. 

1
,._~_-__ , __ 1i~~u~ · Limited space a~railable. 
\ ,, All ,AJ.v:eda's hair care and .. ,:._ 

Indra make-up products 20% off 
. for the month of May. 

~ J ·n "FREE." .facial wax with any $15.00 Salon Service I 

(!!JV()1J!BEAUTY SALON & SUPPLY 
wl 1!,! ~ 5109 Pt. Fosdick Dr. N. W. 851-6811 

---
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CA(; handling 
Dlphones ... 

Cyr ·to keynote CAC 
awards dinner 
by Bugh McMillan 

crime prevention personnel from 
throughout the area. The group 
unanimously selected County 
Council member Paul Cyr as key
note speaker at the event. ..be
cause of his strong support of 
CAC's mission," said president 
Olson. 

-

Friday, April 3, Citizens 
Against Cr1me (CAC) expanded its 
volunteer network into the Key 
Peninsula Fire Department 
(KPFD). Karen Olson, President of ' 
CAC's Peninsula Branch, was the 
first volunteer to answer phones 
there that day. Since then, CAC 
volunteers Lola Howe and Wilma 
Haines have pitched in as well. 
The pmgram will continue for the 
foreseeable future. Fonner KPFD 
Fire Chief Med Schwenka, though 
not a CAC member. is also helping 
on the phones. 

"We're now assisting not only 
KPFD and the Pierce County Sher
iff ·s Department at its Purdy of
fices," said Olson." We also volun
teer assistance at the offices of the 
Washington State Patrol and at 
Pierce County District Court 
Number 2 in Gig Harbor." In a 
recent development, the Pierce 
County Prosecuting Attorney 
serving the Pentnsula area is also 
seeking CAC assistance. 

Karen 015on.p.-esdemajCAC, atuxirkinl1t:e Punful'JetG:ch~ 
ment offtce. pftato ibJr llUgh McMlUatn 

ln late 1991, CAC successfully 
established a Branch at the Ea
tonville office of the Sheriff, a 
group now made up of 21 Eaton
ville area volunteers: 

groups, CAC's fraud alert program 
for those interested, and CAC's 
computer-aided assist to the 
Pierce County Sheriff in Purdy 
and it is evident that CAe person
nel resources are being stretched. 

For all of the above reasons, 
CAC is launching a drive for more 
volunteers to compliment its 
highly successful work with law 
and emergency services entities. 

I.he~ to ha.rullc office affairs. 
This would seriously impact our 
effectiveness. I consider CAC to be 

invaluable in our fight against 
crime." 

CAC does not engage in any 
confrontational work. "1bat," said 
Olson. "is left to professional law 
officers. We just make it possible 
for them to get out of the office to 
protect our communities." 

At its fourth annual recogni
tionawardsdinneronMay2 at the 
Key Peninsula Civic Center in 
Vaughn, CAC members will be 
joined by law enforcement and 

Add to the foregoing CAC's · 
criine prevention section provid
ing on average seven programs 
each month to interested neigh
borhood. church, and service 

"1bere is no question in my 
mind," said Sgt. Tom Miner, su
pervising officer at the Purdy 
Sheriffs offices. "without CAC. I 
would have to pull personnel off 

CAC encourages anyone inter
ested in becoming a part of this 
interesting, successful crime 
fighting organization to call: 857-
3700. 858-6532, or 884-3319.· 
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FORD • L.JNCOLN • MERCURY 
GREAT CARS !v'EED GREAT SER\/JCE 

ADMITIT! 
It's Worth the Trip 

Take The "Smart Drive" to Gig Harbor Ford 

for all your Service Needs 

At Gig Harbor Ford we've improved our Quality Care Service 
to help ensure that when.you talk to us, 
we won't just listen - we'll understand. 

Gg Harbor Ford 
5304 Pt. Fosdick Dr. NW 

Key Peninsula 858-9981 • Tacoma 383-1741 • 
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Bremerton 373-9104 • 1-800-326-17 41 e E . V 
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R Service Hours MOH- FRI 7 TO 6 • SATURDAY 8 TO 4 Sales open 7 days , SERVICE LOANERS BY APPOINTMENT L 
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NeWs Briefs 
Cont'd from P. 3 

Briefs from Olympia include: 

Feel free to fish · free! 
Washington· s family fishing week
end is set for June 6-7, 1992. No 
fishing license is needed to fish in 
w ashington on those days. You 
will need a permit if you catch 
steelhead and a catch record card 
if you catch salmon. sturgeon or 
halibut, but no license on those 
days. The state draws the atten
tion of anglers to the 1992 regula
tion changes, to be found on page 
22 of.. ...... 

The slate's spotted owl popu
lation remains in;lperiled and the 
Department of Natural Resources' 
dccisfon to end owl, counting sur
veys on private timber lands is 
premature and could expose land
owners to criminal charges. ac
cording to several state and fed
eral agencies. 

At the same time. Gov. 

Once upon a time ... 
by Mollie Tucker 

From the far reaches of the 
Key Peninsula came a lovely local 
lady by the name of Vivian 
Rolfzen, who contemplated how 
she could help the Civic Center. 
This quiet lady creates beautifully 
sewn stuiTed arumals that come 
outfitted in very classy clothes. 
With Easter coming up. she de
cided to raffle a 30'' high. decked
to-the-hilt, bunny for one dollar a 
ticket. with all the proceeds going 
for the new roof. The winner's 

Key Penbtsula .News 

name was drawn at the annual 
Civic Center Easter Egg Hunt. The 
"Happy ever after" ending to this 
story 1S that Pam Ellison went 
home with the bunny. 

The National Forest also says, 
"Feel free to camp free," (with a 
few campgrounds excepted) on 
the nights of June 5 and 6 in both 
Washington and Oregon. This ties 
in with Family Fishing wekend. 

Gardner's office reports that re
strictions on log exports from 
slate lands have saved 3. 473 jobs 
in hard-hit forest product com
munities. generating $92. 7 mil
lion in annual personal income 
that otherwise would have gone 
overseas. according to a report 
released April 21 by the governor's 
Timber Team. 

r JOE'S BUTCHER BLOCK 
Faced with one of the worst 

droughts on record, Gov. Gardner 
called an emergency meeting of 
state, federal and local agencies 
April 16 to develop a response 
plan. 

PURDY 

Hood Canal shrimp season 
starts May 16 with a sertes of 
"spot" dates for sport, tribal and 
commercial shrtmpers. The sport 
season is 9 am. Saturday. May 16, 
to 6 pm, Thursday. May 21. Li
censes for Washington residents 
aged 15 through 69 are $5. Under 
14 years - no license is required; 
70 and over - a license is required. · 
but il is free. Non-residents' li
censes cost $15. Daily limit for 
sporl shrtmpers is 10 pounds of 
shrimp in the shell. 

Snow packs are averaging far 
less than 70 percent of normal 
levels. and unless it rains most of 
the summer, officials expect sub
stanLially less water to be avilable 
than during the last drought in 
1987. Although precipitation this 
winter has averaged about 80 
percent of normal. unseasonably 
warm weather this spring has 
decimated the snowpack. leaving 
little water in reserve. 

~ .. _..__~ 

Located in the 
Purdy Bridgeway Market 

and 
Farmer George's Meats 
3870 Bethel Rd. S.E. Port Orchard 

CONTINENTAL ·TIRE 
& AUTOMOTIVE 

(Formerly DJ's Tire) 
The Honest Shop 

"Our Future Depends on Your Satisfaction" 

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE 
HAM.S&.BACON 

857-7511 

876-3186 

ir--:-_-.:-.=---- .... --------·--------.-:=.----------------------, 
·.1 ~~New Mufflers $29 95 1 .0 .- sh O ds BRAKE SPECIAL gg I , 1 . ,,_.__,, . rgamc O(S or, a 
1 ~ ""l· . "help mafce,older Starting at • 1 . Resurlace P.otor or Drums 3 g 1 I 'l ~ . &.art; run b-Ot1etl lns1all.a Most Cars • Inspect & Repack Beranngs If Applicable · per axle I 

~ -----~----1 sa·g 95 1 . Inspect Masl8r Cylinder & Calill!l!S OJ Cylinders most cars I . Dual Exhaust startin at • • 
1, offer expires 5-30-92 g I Road Tesl Sarni-Metallic Pads Extra• Pressed Hubs Extra Exnires 5/30/92-II 

~------------------------,--------------------~--- I : ~Kendall Lube, Oil, 12ao I Engine Diagnostic Special 1 
I ~ IIDIGICIL Filter . I 2001/c Off Tune-up . : 
I . . - I O Related Repairs 1 

• includes up to 5 qts. Kenaall Oll offer e~ires 5130192 I · Ex ires 5130192 L ________________________ _._ ____________________ ~---~ 

· PASSENGER CAR RADIAL - STEEL BELTED TIRES 

Pl6 !80R X 13 
P185!8 RX 13 
P195!75RX 14 

'$ ~ 

Remington Maxxum White Wall or Black 
$2757 P175!80RX13 $30.85 P215/75RX15 
$31.76 ~~ p 185l75R X 14 $30.93 P225!75R X 15 
$31 .73 P205l75R X 14 $32.95 P235!75R X 15 

$36.03 
$37.00 
$38.42 

Remington Hi-Max 
Blackwall 

175170 SR X 13. 
185!70SR X14 
195l7QSR X 14 

· $31.03 
$35.89 
$3855 
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8 GOOD REASONS TO VISIT US: NATURAL HEAL TH FOR THE E:"(TIRE FA:YIILY We are preferred 
1
pl'OY1ders & are covered under 

most Insurance prans.Not sure? Call & find out! 
l. SERVICE 3.EFFECTIVE 
2. QUALITY 6. WE MAKE HOUSECALLS D~ 

~1C 884-2144 
7. AV.AILABILTIY 3. COST 

4._S:AFE 8. 24 HR. EMERGENCY Monday, Wednesday, Friday Saturday 
5110 Lacky Rd. Vaughn 

WHAT DO MEDICAL DOCTORS SAY ABOUT CHIROPRACTIC? 
ILLS TRACED TO VERTEBRAE 

"It may never OCCUJ to them (his/her 
medical colleagues) 1hat the headaches, 
stomach trooble,neuiitis, or nervous 
irritability they are attsrnpting to cure may 
be due to nothing more serious than a 
displaced vertebra which any compelent 
chiropracl)r can res!Dre in ten seconds.• 
(Herman Rubin, M.D., Fellow of 1he 
American Association for the Advancement 
of Science, in Eugenics.) 

CtlBOPRACTIC FIRST ... SURGERY LAST 
"It is better that the chiropractor treat these 
patients than to have them treated by a 
physician who thinks only in terms of 
surgery." (tii.B. Gotten, M.D., in Journal of 
Tennessee Medical Association, "Internists,' 
Problems of Low Back Pain") 

CHIROPRACTIC SUCCEEDS WHER.E 

MISALIGNED SPINE AFFECTS ORGANS 
"Jt is quite possible that a slight irregularity in 
lhe dispQSition of the vertebrae by 'strangling' 
CEll"lain spinal nerves at their exit from the 
spine, can have considerable organic effects, 
as the chiropractic school maintains." (R.F. 
Allendy, M.D., in "Orientation Des ldees 
Medicales. ") 
AA.MENTS ENORMOUSLY NPROVED 

MEDICINE FAH..S ·we must recognize-insofar as we have 
"Few medical practi0 ners could recommend been c.oncemed therewith-that many 
manipulation because they were barred ailments or diseases are enormously 

CHIWPRACTICADJUS111ENTWORKS against it by their oath; however, it is accelerated in their improvement by spinal 
(Referring to severe headaches during and indispu1able that the, exponents of therapy; indeed, many a cure thereby 
after specific movements of the head) • ... a chiropractic had brought relief to many becomes possible for the firSt time. Whoever 
chiropractic adjustment will work on the patients in the past, after orthodox treatment has once experienced the smashing of 
cervical region. We find in the case of Dr. Roben B. Campbell, had been tried and failed."(John Mennell, poliomyelitis by a manual thrust will not shy 
hypertension a drop from 25 to 30 mm Hg M.D.,in "The Science and the Art of Joint away from exposing himself lo the odium of 
right after the adjustment is given.· (K. Chiropractic Physician Manipulation. ·i prejudice.· (Dr. K.R. vonRoques, Berlin, in an 
Guzeit, M.D., in The Spine as Causative e....._.1 ... - p ri . .._ A f O y article in Nauralmedizin.) 
Factor of Disease.) . ,ggv ng Hit:! etid"IS1!.h11L rea or ver 8 ears RESULTS FOR MEDICAl!.IL y "INCURABLE" CHIROPRACTIC SUCCEEDS 

MANY MEMBERS OF THE ·~ere was a time when I loo~d at •we have been permitted in certain cases 
PERFORM IIIRAClLOUS CURES 

"From personal experience alone, I am of 
the opinion lhal many patients suffer some 
type of cislocation on the vertebral 
struaure. There is no doubt !hat the 
consciousness of the orlhopedic surgeon 
was aroused originally success of bone
senera, the early manipulators and more 
re<l8ntly the chiropractors. The latter group 
has undoubtably performed their 
miraculous cures in individuals who have 
been misdiagnosed and mistreated by the 
practitioner or the internist." (Dr. Harolo T. 
Hyman, Professor, College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, Columbia University, in 
American JoumaJ of Medical Science.) 

PATIENTS FIND RELIEF 
"It is quite easy to re-place the 
vertabrae with a moderate amount of 

manipulation, and ... many patients find relief 
in the hands of chiropractors.■ (James 
Brailsford, M.D. in British Journal of Surgery, 
"Deformation of the Lumbosacral Region of 
the spine.") 

ME
DICAL PROFESSION HAVE ch1roprac!Jc throug_h ~ patr of bifocal lenses, unsuccessfully treated for years, even 

the upper plus pre1udice, the lower plus lack decades, to demonstrate the usefulness of 
MADE HONEST, OPEN-MINDED of investigation. But, bec1:'use medicine, with chiropractic." (Dr. G. Gutmann, in 

INVESTIGATIONS OF all its adjuncts, had failed to ease the Hippocrates.) 
CHIROPRACTIC. compli~ted ailments of my invalid wife.I, like CHIROPRACTIC BREAKS 11'11"0 MEDICINE 

REPRINTED HERE ARE SOME OF 
a_ drowning man, grasped for anything in "Chiropractic theory has, so to speak, broken 

_ sight. into medicine ... we have taken care not to 
THEIR VIEWS AND COMMENTS " I learned of chiropractic through a friend of succumb blindly to function thinking, but to 

INCREDIBLY SUCCESSFUL 
"Note well, chiropractic does not claim to be 
an 'all-healing method'! But, if misaligned 
vertebrae is-as in so many cases- the cause 
of the trouble, then this method has proved to 
be incredibly successful.·· ( Ernst Roscher, 
M.D., in Franfurter 1/lustrierte.) 

VALUE NOT APPRECIATED 
·subluxations of vertebrae occur in all parts 
of the spine and in _all degrees. When the 
dislocation is so slight as not to affect the 
spinal chord, it will stin produce disturbances 
in the spinal nerves, passing off through the 
spinal foramina (channels}. The value of 
(chiropractic) has not been fully appreciated." 
(James P. Warbasse, M.D., in Surgir;aJ 
Treatment, Vol. 1.) 

mine. I went once to a chiropractic, and to my utilize exact dinical, neurological, 
surprise, they were, actually getting resuhs on roentgenological, and anatomical findings as 
cases that were hopelessly incurable from firm landmarks." (Zukschwerdt, Emminger, 
the standpoint of medicine. I soon saw that Biedermann, and Zettel, in Wirbelgelenk und 
the theory they were working on was Bandscheibe, Stuggart.) -
plausible and met the approval of common 
sense. All of lhis opened up a new field of ASTONISHJNG SUCCESS QUICKLY, 
thought to me which had never been PAINLESSLY 
presented through the study of medicine. The "Chiropractic is thoroughly suited to be 
sooner the medical profession recognizes the accocdcd an ruithorized place in our therapy 
work of the chiropractor, the better! S/he is chest. E'xperienced and critical observers of 
doing work that medicine cannot do. S/he chiropractic see in it a substantial enrichment 
belongs exclusively to the specialists and ot our present methods of treatment and 
should be recognized: (M.E. King, M.D.,in treasure it because sometimes, under a 
Therapeutic Reviow, "Why Chiropractors practiced chiropractor, it gives astonishing 
Should Be Recognized by the Medical success quickly and painlessly." (Dr. A.A. 
Profession.") Oockfield, in Zeitschrih fl.K.) 

WARNING! CHIROPRACTIC HAS SIDE EFFECTS! You'll feel better, be able to do more and live a healthier, longer life, 
safely and naturally. Drugs & surgery are a last resort • Not first. ... Shouldn't you try a proven, effective, safe form of care 
first? "JUST SAY NO TO DRUGS & TEMPORARY RELIEF!" Many have. Step into the 90s with a new outlook for 
wellness naturally and safely. 

THESE CELEBRITIES KNOW THE BENEFITS OF CHIROPRACTIC 
ImRE1S WHAT THEY HAVE TO §AY:t 

• Doc Severensen 
''Whenever I travel I seek the benefits of 
lhis greal profession of chiropractic.· 
• Marlo ThOmas 
"Chiropractic solved my neck and shoulder 
pains; it put me back on my feet. I lhink 
chiropractic is great.· 
• James Amess 
"Chiropractic care is the only real, long
lasting relief I have found for my neck pain 
due to an old injury.• 
•George Kennedy 
"(A chiropractor) accomplished in three 
weeks what the army doctors hadn1 been 
able to in two years." 

• Liza Mlnnelll 
"I rely on regular chiropractic care to keep in 
shape for my strenuous type of acting and 
singing.• 
• Chuck Connors 
·1 depended on chiropractic care when I was 
an athlete. I depend on it now as a busy film 
and TV actor: 
• Jane Russell 
'I credit chiropractic care for maintaining my 
health to keep up the pace of my career.· 
• Robert Goulet 
·1 wouldn't be without my regular schedule 
of chiropractic adjustments because of my 
very strenuous schedule." 

• Jeane Dixon 
·1 am walking today because of chiropractic 
care I received years ago. I predict a great 
future for the science of chiropractic." 
eMNvrn Be111 
·1 had headaches for over thiry 'years 111til I 
tried chiropractic. They have completely 
disappeared." 
eBob Cummings 
•1 have been a great devotee of chiropractic 
all my life. My lathe, was a medical doctor 
who kept well using chiropractic." 

WHY WAIT? 
CALL TODAY! 

- • Carol Lawrence 
"Chiropractic keeps me in shape for the 
busy tile as a TV, stage and screen star, 
wife and mother.· 
• Jack LaLaMe 
"The ~pine is the lifeline. A lot of people 
should go to a chiropractor but they don't 
know it." 
• Clint Walker 
"Without chiropractic care, I couldn't have 
existed with my work as a TV and film 
actor." 
• Matty Alou 
"Chiropractic care solved my shoulder pain 
and put me back in the ball game." 
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To your health 
by William F. Roes, M.D. ~ 

It seems with the warm 
weather of spring and the return 
to outdoor activities, the number 
of bums we care for always in
creases. SunbuillS are obviously 
more common durtng the longer 
and. hopefully, sunny days, but 
thermal burus also seem to in
crease in frequency and severity. 
often relating to campfires and 
brush burning. Each year in the 
U.S .. over 25 million people seek 
medical care for bums, one quar
ter of these are children. In de
scribing burns, it has been useful 
to categorize them in both severity 
(1st, 2nd or 3rd degree) and area 
(expressed as percent of body 
surface). First degree burns are 
the most common and represent 
an injury to the most superficial 
layer of skin. There is redness and 
pain, but no blisters. The rtsk of 
tnf ection or scarring is slight. 
Second degree bums could also be 
called partial thickness bums. as 
the upper layers of the skin are 
injured but the lower ones are '· 
preserved. As a result bli_sters 
form along With a serious drain
age. but the hair follicles and 
sweat glands are preserved. Sen
sation is usually heightened, and 
the risk of infection is significant. 
Third degree bums destroy the 
skin, and can injure deeper tis
sues. The skin is dry, charred and 
loses its normal sensation. If cov
ering more than a tiny area, these 

-bums often will ~ot heal without 

Car Care 
by Linda Reid 

Did you get your studded 
tires off by April 1? Many of us 
were caught past the deadline this 
year. The Washington rule ls, 
studded tires on November 1, off 
Aprtl 1. Hope you didn't have to 
pay a fine! 

This is the time of year 
when people start looking at the 
cost of replacing their tires and, 
due to the other "due date" in April 
that we all love--the 15th--we tend 
to do more price checking before 
we buy tires. Remember to ask the 
same information of each dealer 
you speak to. Some stores quote 
the cost of the tire without the 
adc:l.,ec) mounting and balancing 
{Oljft. .1bJS. may~ Yob to shop 

1 9 

(jo{tfen anniversary ce{eb~ation 
Don and Alice Palmer cele- __ .1.igan flew out and another 

brated their fifty years of marriage sister and family ca1DC1.4;1ott'rom 
onAprtl 12, 1992, attheEaglesin Edmondstoshareinthefestivitles 

surgery. and the riSk of infection Gig Harbor. The Palrners first as well 1\vo of Don and Alice's 
and scarring is great. bought property on the Key Perrin- granddaughters hosted the cele-

The other factor in deter- sula in 1959 and took up resi- bration and, with the help other 
mining the severity of the bum is dence in 1971. They have three grandchildren, gave their grand-
the area it covers and its location. children, Richard Palmer of Port parents a lovely and memorable 
Facial bums and those that cover Orchard, Donna Palmer of West- time. The couple wish to thank 
a Joint are more potentially dam- port, and Bill Palmer of Klamath their family and many friends for 
aging than larger or deeper bums Falls, Oregon, plus ten grandchil- making their golden annntversary 
on less sensitive areas. There are dren. Alice's sister from Pontiac, such an auspicious occasion! 
many guidelines to estimate the •--------------------------body surface covered by a bum, 
but a simple rule is that the area 
covering the patient's palm ac
counts for about 1 % of the body 
surface. Experts recommend that 
a third degree bum on 5% of a 
body surface should not be hospi
talized, whereas a second degree 
bum over 10-15% area will proba
bly need hospital care. 

Medical care for minor 
bums can be summarized by the 
five Cs of bum care: cutting, 
cooling, cleaning, chemopro
phylaxis (antibiotics) and 
covering. Once a bum has oc
curred, the clothing over the area 
should be removed. and the 
burned area immersed in cool 
water. This helps stop the burning 
and also helps the pain. The bum 
should be gently cleansed with 
hydrogen peroxide or a mild gentle 
soap. If there are significant blis
ters, I recommend seeking medi
cal care. Small blisters should be 
left intact initially. A sterile anti
biotic ointment (such as 
neosportn) should be applied. and 
then achy, non-stick sterile dress
ing. This should be changed, the 
wound cleaned, and a new dress
ing applied on a daily basis. If 
signs of infection or increasing 
pain develop, then it's time to have 
it evaluated by your physician. 

with them but it can be quite a 
shock when they give you the final 
tally! Ask for complete, out-the
door pricing in order to give your
self an advantage. That should 
include mounting, balancing, a 
new valve stem, the state-required 
$1.00 per tire, and the sales tax. 
Ask if you are being given an ex
tended warranty in the price 
quoted. Some stores have a war
rantythat covers flat repairs, bal
ancing, rotation and a limited 
hazard on a prorated basis. This 
can be a valuable addition, but be 
sure you know if it has already 
been added to the price. Shopping 
ls good. but know what informa
tion you are getting before you 
decide. Cheaper is not alw~ 
bc:t:tr.:r. 

111111 RSlll#ti WAS ,talfA ,, so ... II 

H ... ~.LIBUT AND CHIPS 
WITH COLESLAW 

$5.49 
Please join us at these locations: 

LAKEWOOD 
l60S STEILACOOM ULVD 

rACOMA.. W A 98-4!HI 
581-S104 

GIG HARBO R 
~908 Klt,UlAU D'FlM 

C.l<ii HAfUIOR. WA 9833'5 
851-1433 

Dori Richards 
LOG HOUSE STUDIO 

807-206th Ave . Ct. KPN 
Lakebay, WA 98349 

Openings 
Tuesday 
Tuesday(child) 
Thursday 
Thursday 

12 to 3 pm 
6 to 8 pm 
10 to 1 pm 
6 to 9 pm 

206-884-4822 
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A new kind of ranch 
by Joan Lawrence 

. There used to be beef cattle 
here. Now it's called Rumple 
Feather Ranch, and those aren't 
chickens in the lower 40. The old 
sign depicting a solemn Hereford 
has "!been replaced by the effigy of 
a flirtatious ostrich, and the own
ers of the Longbranch ranch
Toni and Martin Jacobson- look 
ahead to a time, perhaps a decade 
hence, when ostrich meat will 
overtake beef in the marketplace. 

To raise them, ostrich require 
less space than do beef cattle, and 

· they are more prolific- more than 
four times the meat production 

· within the same time frame. 
Ostrich meat is already popu

lar in Europe and Japan. The 
question is, will Americans em
brace the ostrich as a food source? 
A lot of animals used for food in 
other countries are considered by 
many to be too "cute" to be eaten 
here. But get to know an ostrich 
and you won't think he's so cute. 
With its foot, an ostrich can dis
embowel a llon. ; · · 

-ibey don't make pets," says 
Martin Jacobson. -rhey won't 
bond with humans. And they're 
Dumb. 111 put it this way, they 
won't follow you and the gram 
bucket around the pen." 

Think of the ostrich as a giant 
turkey and you're half way there. 

Ostrich meat has fewer calo
ries and lower fat content and 
cholesterol levels than do beef, 

· lamb, pork, chicken or turkey. It's 
a red meat, similar in taste and 
texture to beef. At present, only 
crippled ostrich are butchered in 
the U.S., but With the growing 
number of ranchers here the meat 
is becoming more available. If you 
know where to look, you can find 
ostrich burgers in CalJforrua and 
ostrich steak 1n New York. 

We can't quote a price on the 
burger, but the steak goes for 
$150 a plate. 

It will take several more years 
of industry growth before the 
price-per-pound comes down. The 
people who are get.ting involved in 
ostrich ranching are looking to the 
future meat market. but right now 
the emphasis is on building up 
stock; and growth in ostrich 
ranching has been so rapid 1t J.sn't 
uncommon to receive a return on 
your investment within two years. 

"It's a practical alternative 
livestock." Tall, with - a strong 
bearded chin, a well-used smile, 

· ready anecdotes and the expected 
ostrich feathers in his cowboy hat, 
Martin J acobson is the American 
ideal: independent, his risk-tak
ing soaked with faith, eontinu-

eautify Your Yard 
with 

SAVINGS-FROj,if SUNNYCREST 

Beautiful1 Hanging •-· We have the best 
Baskets fjlf'-Si and biggest selection of 

Fuchsias • Gerani,ums '\•l ~fl;;,-:tf/ bedding plants in the area. 

Ma:, 1992 

·.;'-~ . ~ 

Impatiens ··. Geraniums - Zonal, Ivy, Manha~a 
and . Petunias • Impatiens • 5allvia . 

Combination Baskets for Veggies • Snapdragons• Lobelia 
Sun or Shade Plus much more ... 

·_WHISKE"f BARRELS -1/2 Barrels, Limited Supply 
- · . .• . Reg. 25.00 SALE $19.90 . 

·, 

• Also Available • Cedar Planters 

~- ~J. f y,,, c • -·-
.. \ ('}i ·,~ i :.!"~;,M1J&, 
-Eti'-~-•· l.1u.},,P'r.Y.:, 
.-,p• ~~.t'f.-'!t_,1 P•i 1,,ft.i > 
t / .:, _t,'l'I .'k. ·~ '(' - •·-~ 

I jd/J. "(,\) ,r:('tr 

. )J l\,'( RHODODENDRONS 
The stars of your 

Spring Garden. 
Large selection of budded · 

and blooming. 
Priced from $3.95 
Special. SeJect Group 

20% 0FF 
$24.95 • $60.00 reg. price 

• Concrete Planters 
• Terra Cotta Pots 

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU THE END OF MAY . 

Frowering Shrubs 
Color to your yard 

Sprtng,Summer,Fall 
• Lilacs 
• Hydrangeas 
• Spirea 
• Forsythia 
• Beauty Bush 
• Butterfly Bush 
25% 10FF 

Miracle"G ro 
No Clog 

Garden & Lawn 
Feeder 

No mixing 
No mess 

, $8.~ . 
Reg. $12.~ 

Color Her Day .Bright With Flowers 
Mother's Day - Sunday May 10th 
• Special Mother's Day Bouquets 

0 
Corsages • Gifts • Flowering Plants 

"'
1DELIVERY AVAILABLE ON THE KEY PENINSULA 

, We can also phone flowers io your IMottJer anywhere. 

884-3937 
-

OPEN EVERYDAY 
LOCATED IN KEY CENTER . 

unnYCAEIT 
nuRSERY & 4 FLORAL 



'"J1"ouUn 't you {i~ to ta~ your 
Motlier to tlie ·best 6runcli around? 

. , 

-I wouU {i~ to invite you 
and your f ami{y to tlie best 

-·. -

May 10th 10 AM to 3 PM , 

~ Bacon & &usage Assorted &lads 
Homefries Prime Rib -
f&ss Benedict ·; · Baked Ham 
&rambled E&gs Assorted Pastries 
Qwche O.J. & Apple Juice 
Corned Beef Hash · Chicken Cordon Bleu 
W affies & f rench Toast Blintzes -
fresh fruit Tray Coffee,. Tea, Milk _ 

and much, much more 
AduHs 10.95 Kids 4 - 12 6.95 

Children under 4 free 
Espresso, Mimosas f.!f Champe.gne Available 

Dinner served from 4 - 9, 
. Lar e Parties OK with reservations 

l>OWNTO\\'N Kl•:Y CENTl-:it 

88-f-3707 

-:Happy _Motlier's 
'Day! 

Brina in your Mom 
for 1/2 pri:e Breekfa&. 

Lunch or Dinner 

&nday. May 10th 
Dinner &pecia1 -

10 oz. New Yro: &teak · 
$6.95 
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· 5l{{yii Irin . :=;: 
Senior Citizen's Discount 

Restaurant Hours: _ 
Saturday - Thursday 7am - 9pm 

Friday 7am - 10 pm 

MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH 
$6.95 wlth Champagne $7.95 

• •r 8:30am to 1 :30pm 
' FEATURING: I ; 

- Baked Ham Bacon 
Sausage ,.! ' Corned Beef Hash , 
Scrambled Eggs Hashbrowns 

Homemade Biscuits & Gravy 
French toast Waffle s Crepes 
Blintzes Pastries 

Prime Rib 
Lamb · 

Mother's Day Buffet 
$10.95 3pm to 9pm 

Game Hens 

Cold Seafood Salad 
Seafood Fettcini 

Rice 
New Potatoes - Com on the Cob 

Salad Bar 
Strawberry Shortcake 

- Highway 3 iri Allyn •275-5422 
• 4=- -

_ 1(f,seroaticns ~mmentktf 
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.9L ·womans lieart 
by Elaine Forch 

/';; .. ~. .J:5:1..1.;,_ .:;.. . 

"¥l(ursdays are my "Haley
days." On "Haley-days" I rush out 
of my office.jump into my car and 
make a mad dash across the 
bridge to my daughter's home in 
Olalla where the "Haley" resides. 
The "Haley" ts a spunky little angel 
who has become the light of my · 
life. My daughter is a teacher·· 
besides being a wtf e and a new 
mommy, so I pledged her my 
Thursday evenmgs to help out in 

any way she needs me. Some
times I grade papers, sometimes I 
fold clothes, sometimes I clean, 
but always I get to play with Haley. 
My daughter thinks I'm wonderful 
and saintly to give her this time 
and assistance every week. Other 
grandmothers know better. They 
understand exactly why I'm there. 

Being a grandmother 1S 

more fun than I'd ever imagined it 
could be, but it still stuns me to 
hear myself called grandma. 
When I hear "grandma," I think of 
my grandmother, a lady who was 
a tremendously important part of 

my young life. My grandmother 
was quite possibly the best grand
mother who has ever Jived. She 
did all the grandmotherly things 
with a flair and zest that made me 
think that being a grandmother 
was the most important thing in 
her life. Grandma did so much for 
me - gave so much of herself to me 
- and taught me many wonderful 
things. And yet, lately I've come to 
realize that my grandma also 
passed on some garbage to me as 
a child that, as an adult. I need to 
work to exorcise out of my life. 

· Grandma was a product of 
her generation. She lived all of her 
life in the Tacoma area and didn't 
travel much. She held a lot of _ 

· stereotypes about other groups 
and cultures captive in her head. 

· Those stereotypes weren't based 
The Law' Offices of 

Glen Pszczola 
are pleased to announce the addition of 

Kevin Player, ~ice~sed Paralegal 

_, on fact or personal experience -
just myths and misperceptions 
that she gleaned from others. But 
to her, it was truth, and she 

to my staff 

Welcome aboard Kevin! 

884-3120 

· shared those truths with her 
grandchildren. 

I w:ts,h I could talk to 
Grandma now, l'd lllhe kl ask lier 
hOW'thC9e' ~ andbeli.tts -
_fit ·1n10 her Chdst;jan experience. 

,, S.hc w~$ a Ch:rt511an and I know 
·· th-At aitc:: lived her life true to her 

belt~ -~t that some of those 
~5- b~rt eople from other 
ethmc bac~s. She would 

May 1992 

never consciously or rationally 
' hurt another human being in any 

way. Or so'"she thought. But her 
"truths" did hurt and they don't 
match what I read in the Bible. 
. I'm not judging my grand-

mother. I don't know what infor
mation she had or if she ever had 
an opportunity to examine her 
beliefs, or experience having a 
relationship wtth anyone who was 
different from her own culture. 
That's too bad because she mts~ed 
out on a lot. Grandma taught me 
to love and I will always appreciate 
her efforts on my behalf. But her 
scope was too narrow and I know 
that. This is where !take over. It's 
up to me to educate myself and get 
those nasty stereotypes out of my 

. head and replace them With my 
own truth as I experience life and 
broaden the scope of my learning. 

' 

I also know that I must be 
careful what I teach Haley. I have 

- to make sure that my truth will 
enrich her life and help her grow 
into the kind of person who loves 
and appreciates all people. It's a 

. tremendous responsibility being a 
grandmother. Not only do I have 
to teach truth and love. I have to 
walk my talk because little eyes 
are watching me - little "Haley,. 
eyes. And that's a trust a grand
mother can never take lightly. 

. ' 
... -· . iW L,. . ., . ~ 

·• , . 
... ~ .~ . 

... , .. 
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ously exhilarated by an intermin
gling of humor and hard work. 

"Even if the U.S. never devel
ops a taste for it, there'll still be a 
market in Europe and Japan." 

But as the song says, it don't 
come easy. Not yet, anyway. The 
Jacobsons, now in their second 
year of ostrich ranching, have had 
arduous on-the-job training since 
hanging out their feathered 
shingle. Gluing large grey and 
black plumes to a hat for an entry 
in a local hat-making competi
tion. Toni- who emits a ~trength 

· of will that pushes the limits ofher 
90-pound frame- sighed and 
laughed in the same breath: "It's 
time-consuming. Once you get set 
up it's okay, but especially during 
the first year you have to be ready 
for frustration." · 

With no available books on the 
subject, finding the just-right 
conditions to hatch the eggs in 
incubators and nurse the babies 
through their first shaky weeks 
was a hit-and-miss undertaking 
fortheJacobsons- and just when 
they thought they had a handle on 
it, they were surprised by vari
ables. Desirable conditions can 

vary with individual birds; what 
works fo.r tiny Tom may not work 
with little Adolf. Occasionally a 
fertile egg iS lost; sometimes fledg
lings. The babies are fragile until 
at least three months; the Jacob
sons won't sell a bird younger 
than six months. 

Despite some setbacks, the 
incubators have been busy--an 
adult female can lay between 30 
and 120 eggs a year--and buyers 
are queuing up. 

Whether standing on the 
plains of Africa or in the rains of 
Longbranch, these gangly birds 
have their chann- but watch out 
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for those two-toed feet , they pack 
a dangerous wallop. And stay 
away from those beaks! These 
guys defmitely are not on loan 
from Sesame Street. ~.:: 

-1- . 

~~~l:j;J'i . 
.r..¥~j.J.,,'l . t, _ . l 'I · ;•~.,, 1.J... I t' ~. (.. .. I 

-~ ~)jf~ 
''( 

'\ . 
(,\\ 
\~~ ... ,:-"-1f'" -.:, ., 

WHEN IT COMES To GETIING RID OF YARD 
WASTE, THIS ISN'T SUCH A HOT IDEA. 
In fact, it's a perfectly awful one. 
Thanks to a upcoming year-around burning 

ban, burning yard waste will soon be against the 
law. And please, don't throw it in the trash either. 
Yard waste takes up 18% of our landfill right now. 

So, what do you do with it? 
. · Recycle it. The new Pierce County Yard Waste 
Recycling Program is convenient and an environ-

. mentally friendly way to get rid of yard waste. 
For a small monthly fee, you will be provided a 

great 90-gallon container. three times the size 'of a 
regular garbage can. It even has wheels so you can 
roll it to where you're working. Once it's filled, 

. . . . . ... ". .. . 

your leaves, sticks, branches and clippings are col
lected and taken to a County yard waste composting 
facility. There they will be turned into a rich soil 
enhancer and returned to the earth. 

Which is far more beneficial than stuffing it in 
garbage cans, plastic bags or burning barrels any day. 
The program is offered in urban, unincorporated 
areas of the County and some cities. Call your gar
bage hauler to see if you're eligible. 

& YARD. ~WAST. E 
leJRECrCUNG 
THERE'S NO TIME TO WASTE. 

~-.i~ ~ -F-i. ~-!-~'1 . r·,7'~ ~4.!"-.Aji• ......... >--'*~ >-.J..v ... ·, ._\. .... , .... ~ ..... -~~ :a: .... J-- ~A .J, , .. c.L.-C1-~ ~ .... ..... ,.~~ .. ~:~-• .. I:. - C:.e e :11:.-,,~rw~.:.:•""'f6.,...1 _.,.·.ii.''r.J,;k;,.-· - -;,-;.-;1,,, •. _,..-..-, .,... __ ---~---·;,-.-'7T""<.,,,,,.__-....,.____,,....._,,_;.'-.----; 
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Art 
MN1ews· · 

Ii.. ~ 

local red cedar and alder. The 
styles span various tJibes: Tlingit, 
Kwakiutl and Tsimshian. The 
designs are original, but they fol
low the iconography of each tribe 
closely. The Tlingit human masks 
are Karen's favorite ones~ The 
drawings are original, done in 
prtsmacolor pencil on paper. The 
ideas for the drawings are from 
dreams and mental Images influ
enced by living in such beautlful 

In the.Library 
Each month this year the 

Key Center Library has featured 
the works of different local artists. 
For May, the carvings and draw
ings of Karen Wilkerson will be on 
exhibit. The carvings are primarily 
traditional Pacific Northwest In
dian masks. They are caived from 

surroundings. · 
Karen has lived in Vaughn 

for twelve years. She began caiv
ing in 1980, and has been drawing 
all her life. She graduated with a 

Lakebay Roofing 
- - - - - -- - -

Residential Roofing Specialists 
.. . ,., 

• REROOF . • TORCH DOWN 
• SHAKE • COMPOSITION 
• HOT-MOP · • Tl LE ~- ·" •:_· . •,•. 

• CJ!DAA SHINGLES • CEDAR SHINGLE SIDING 

ALL JOBS LARGE 10R SMALL 

FREE ESTIMATES 

TOM ROLFZEN ~ OWNER , . -
OVER 23 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

SERVING PIERCE, KITSAP & MA$.ON · · 
COUNTIES . --~:t.=»:~; _, -.. ~ ~~ ·~~ 

f' . ~ .. 

884-21861 . 

STATE CON1R REG NO Lakebr*1570K 

Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from ·· 
the Indiana University of Pennsyl- _ 
vania. Her work has been repre
sented by two gallertes: Frank & 
Dunya in Seattle and Artwood in 
Bellingham. She has also exhib
ited at tbeAlexandria Museum of . 
Art in Loutsiana and at the North
west Folk Life Festival. 

_ Volunteer help ls needed 
to mend books. Deftness in doing 
handwork is required and training 
will be given. Please contact Dory 
Myers 884-2242. . ' 

Donations of used paper
back books are still needed for the 
Friends booksale. 

New Gig Harbor Gallery 

A cooperative gallery idea 
that started years ago with mem
bers of the Peninsula Art League is 

, a working reality. The Village Art 
Gallery has expanded its perma
nent home to a new location lo
cated on Harborview Drive, south 
ofW.B. Scotts. in Gig Harbor. 

. The Village Art Gallery is a 
cooperative gallery consisting of a 
variety of local art work. Artists 
bring their own unique talents 
and abilities in different media 
and their work is for sale or can be 
com.missioned~ , 

Each rtlonth three artists 
are featured in the gallery, two 
from the Village Art Gallery and 
one from the Peninsula Art 
League. 

If you would like more in
formation regarding The Village 
Art Gallery, or are interested in 
joining the cooperative. please 

. , come by 3004 Harborvtew Drive . 
Gallery hours are 10 am - 5 pm -
daily, and until 8 pm on the first 
Saturday of each month (Gig 
Harbor's Gallery Walk). The com
munlty is inVited to meet the f ea
tured artists at a reception from 1-
4 pm the first Sunday of each 
month. 

L~~EBAY CHEVRON #¢\Vfle~~ 

,'-• '.:: .0 ,'('-
$.--: ·~,· - ~- -~ 

~ i , 
Oarnpriehensive enghile testling performed by • : , m 

A.Ji,£ .Certmed lleehanlcs using a state of 
· the art oompulenzed testing equipment 

~ ~ .. -

Specializing in: Electronics* Emission control *Fuel injection 
* Brakes *Steering & Suspension Systems 

Total Engine Performance on Foreign and Domestic Vehicles 

Open 6am to 7pm Mon - Sat 
t ~ ·- · 8am --S m Sun 884-3828 

Mechanic on Duty Mon - Sat 
1315 KPN, Lakebay 

JmJftfh b~~ ·• ~r , !-.ri'l • . 
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PUMA Chamber 
Music: Festival _. 

Th·e Peninsula United 
Music Association (PUMA) will 
present in concert the Musicians 
of the Governor's Chamber Music 
Festival, · in a program of J .S. 
Bach, Prokofiev. Ravel and Men- -
delssohn. The concert·is Sunday, 
May 17, at the Agnus Del Lu
theran Church, Peacock Hill Ave
nue, Gig Harbor. Tickets are $9 
adults and $5 students, avallable , · • 
at Mostly Books or Elldebees in 
downtown Gig Harbor. 

C{assic Country
v{us concert -
ty Mollie Tucker 

If you like true country music 
then you will enjoy the upcoming 
concert presenting Penny Baker 
and "'The Inman Sisters," plus a 
local bluegrass band and a few 
surprises . The concert will be held 
at the Key Peninsula Civic Center 
on Saturday, May 2, 1992, and 
will start promptly at 7:30 pm. 
There is no door charge; however, 
a donation will be taken during 
the concert. Key Peninsula Life 
Fellowship will be the l_!osts. . • 

Gig Harbor Summer 
Arfs Festival µ 

The Summer Arts Festival 
w1ll hold a screening for those 
artists interested in participating 
in this year's Gig Harbor festival. 
Artists are to bring at least three 
pieces of each media to be sold . 
Screening will be held Saturday, 
April 25 at the old St.Nicholas 
Church, 3510 Rosedale Street, 
Gig Harbor. Delivery time ts 7 am 
to 12 noon and pick-up time is 5 -
6 pm. Any questions, call Donna 

_ at851-9027orMaiyat265-3820. 

Attention hunters: 
ch~nges proposed 

The Washington Depart-· 
ment of Wildlife is considering 
changes in hunting regulations 
regarding the following: 

Modem firearm deer sea
son in Chelan County: Reducing 
the 1992 season by three days. 
The proposal would improve buck 

• escapement, which currently is 
below management goals. 

Modern firearm deer sea
son in Game Management Units 
336 and 340: Reduce the season 
by a week to improve buck escape
ment. 

Archery Elk Season in 
Colockum, elk damage control 
hunts, disabled hunts and muz
zleloader elk hunts are also af-
~ .. ., : -r 1' ,. ~ - ; . ! ~- ; - ,., . !'I ' _ ... ,. ~ ~ fected~ ~<!.(. ... • . , J·~i-... ,-.... .:,\:...:' .u ~ ~... '- ... · 1 , :;.. • 
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Peninsula High 
''Outlook" wins 
awards 

The student newspaper at 
Peninsula lligh School extended 
its winning streak to three 
straight years in group competi
tion at the national convention of 
the J oumalism Education Asso
ciation. In addition. four students 
on the Outlook staff took individ
ual_ honors in the on-the-spot 
contests. Twelve members of the 
Peninsula Outlook att~~ded the 
JEA convention in Denver. Colo
rado. April 9-13. The students 
entered one issue of their newspa
per in the "Best of Show" contest. 
sponsored by the National Scho
lastic Press Association, in the 
mid-sized school division. 

OutlookAdvisor Paul Spa
doni said the staff encountered 
some tense moments because 
they saw that many other newspa
pers had significantly improved 
from the previous two years. 
WAdvances in computers and 
desktop publishing software have 
put a great deal more creative 
control and power in the hands of 
student journalists," Spadoni 
said. "The quality of student 
newspapers today is light years 
ahead of where it was just a few 
years ago." 

Outlook Editor Cain 
Claxton noted the improved com
petition. "I went to Denver scared 
that the Outlook's two-year string 
of Best of Show victories would be 
snapped," Claxton said. "Papers 
have improved so much across the 
nation." 

Sophomore Michelle Kent, 
who found her "most nerve-rack
ing experience" to be the count
down of the top 10 newspapers, 
said, "My pahns were sweaty, my 
muscles were tense and my heart 
was beating hard and fast. After 
they announced number two, I 
thought it was funny that we had 
already started celebrating. I was 
so happy, and looking at everyone 
around me just made me want to 
cry." 

Of the students earning 
individual honors, two received 
medallions and certificates desig
nating a superior rating- the 
highest honor. Dana Miller took 
top honors in feature writing. 
Miller. a senior, is Features Editor 
of the Outlook. Junior Dawn Holts 
earned superior honors in adver
tising design. Another Junior. 
Sports Editor 'Tracy Johnson. re
ceived an excellent ratio!: in news
paper design, while Kent earned 
honorable mention in news ~Tit
ing. 

Holts said winning her 
award was "a very satisfytng expe
rience," but she added she"d have 

traded her award "for the look on 
the group's faces at the announce
ment of our accomplishments." 

Besides entering the con
tests, students attended work
shops, lectures and demonstra
tions from media professionals 
and experienced journalism in
strnctors. The staff also received a 
half-hour personal critique of 
their newspaper. "We learned 
what all the newest trends and 
technologies are in publications." 
said senior Becky Wood, copy 
editor. 'We found out a lot of very 
useful information which can help 
make the Outlook a better publi
cation." 

Keynote speakers for the 
convention were actor Ed Asner, 
U.S. Rep. Pat Schroeder. D-Colo., 
and Tad Bartimus, an Associated 
Press enterprise writer. Other 
students attending the conven
tion were senior Peter Ruble; jun
iors Cara Echevarria, Amy Neel 
and Chris Coovert; and sopho
mores Scott Araki and Adrian 
Merry. 

St.Jude's annual 
Bike-a-Thon 
by Lee Stiles 

This spring St.Jude 's 
Children's Research Hospital will 
again hold its annual Bike-a-Thon 
on the Key PeninSula on May 30 
from 9 am to 4 pm at the Key 
Peninsula Middle School. Pledge 
forms are available at all schools 
on the Key Peninsula, from the 
caretakers at the Civic Center and 
from the Key Center Fire Depart
ment. Participants are encour
aged to sign up as many sponsors 
as possible before the Bike-a
Thon. Pledge forms may be re
turned to the schools, the Civic 
Center caretakers, Key Center 
Fire Department, or be brought in 
when regLstering prior to the race. 
Registrations will start at 9 am at 
the ~fiddle School. Free food and 
drinks will be available to all bi
kers. 

Each participant may ob
tain pledges at so-much-a-mile. or 
a flat rate of $5 or more. Prizes will 
be awarded at a ceremony later in 
the day. Adults may also partici
pate by riding or walking the 
miles. 

St.Jude's (founded by 
Danny Thomas in 1962) is the 
largest childhood cancer re
search, treatment and education 
center in America. It ts a non-sec
tarian facility, supported largely 
by public contributions, and de
voted to the treatment and care of 
children afflicted with the most 
devastating kinds of childhood 
disease. including all forms of 
cancer. Children admitted to the 
facility have to be under 18 years 
'·n .i:gc:. ,md are se;veo Wtlh oul 
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Boat license time again 
Spring is here - and so is 

the 1992 boating season. The 
Department of Licensing recom
mends early registration and sug
gests you mail your registration in 
early to avoid the ;nsh during 

cost. These children come from all 
over our nation. All funds raised 
by this Bike-a-Thon will go di
rectly to St.Jude 's Children's 
Research Hospital. 

If you have any questions, 
please contact Janice Lodholme at 
851-4834. 

heavy registratipJ,JCl!Jit:,tf May 
and June. . . 

Washington's vessel regis
tration period is from July l 
through June 30. Vessels must 
have 1992 decals and registration 
by July l . The reverse side of the 
decal shows proper display, and 
only the current decal 1s to be 
displayed. 

If you have questions 
about exemptions or vessel regis
tration! call l-800-521-9319, or 
contact your local county 
auditor's office or licensing agent. 

STOP SMOKING 
WSEWEIGHT 

HYPNOSIS /NLP 
Brief Therapy for Lor.g Term Success 

Latast Tech11ology 

Also: Phobias • Traumas 
• Anger Management 

Dr. James Roy 

Key Center 
Institute 

Please Call for a FREE Consultation 
Champus Approved 

884-4422 

MOW NOW. 
PAY LATER. 
Buy an Ariens lawn mower and make 

no payments for 90 days. 
• Powerful 5 hp easy-pull or electric-start engine. 
• Choice of eight 21" models. . 
• Easy on/off2}(bushel Bagger-Vac.0 
• Four-function mower converts 

to rear bagger, side discharge or 
mulching mower. Dethatcher 
is optional. 

• Variable speed control 
(on self-propelled models). 

STARTING AT 

$459.95 .. 
Model 911xx:xt , 

As low as 

$35/ month OAC.* 
• l.B·mCll.lh com&ct Cor qn.a.!tfx:d 
cnnmn:n.. Nn flilym::nu, no finL11~ 

Gh,argc• for 9':l days _ ~ armuua.! 
~'!C1:""Cc"J tl.!:,'C rate (,\PR) mr-..~e.i.t 

ac.crut5 d t.::r !:O da.p . 
t ~in&:l fcr ge!l!:r.tl .-<i\.·c ~~iJlf: t1Uqmset,;. 
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Henry Stock, a prone mover in bringing donations to the Key Pen~ula 
Civic Center, hands Ed Taylor, president of the Civic Center AssOC1CLtton, 
a check.from an anonymous merchant in the amount of$1,Q61.29. 

. . photo by Mollie Tucker 

., Get the only, 
checking account · ·: 
that· saves clams. -

.. With Puget Sound . 
anClub® Checking; you get seven services for 
nly $4.95 a month. And every time you write a 
heck. we shell out a donation to help 
clean up Puget Sound. 

Welcome aboard. 

Key Center 
9017KPHN 
884-9345 

Purdy ·. 
14004Purdy Dr. N.W. 
851-4176 

Gi2 Harbor '· C ,· .. ,_ Pt. Fosdick 
3216 Judson Ave; · · · 
851-6111 

5001 Olympic Dr~ 

851-6110 • 
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'Renef actor~ ~age >, 
' ~tfoJU att being __ , •_ · __ i - '------.: 

soUclted'fl'om donom inter- . 
es-ied. in. :sup_portiRQ! the hm ; 
mal'.ntennnce Cllld ~11.Q ~- l ·· 
~ ,of the .B'e], Penlnsut.a " "-~ , 
dvlc ~n.ter. f 

Contributors recriN a 1 ·---
recev,t/or tfrelr f"ecm"ds _ ... ..:.;::.:~.•-
Clml those giDtng amounts '.'17,',.,,_- • 
equal u, $fl. $no or $JOO .-: :i1.;{i::Y. ··:·,,, .• t?'.· 
~ buttons suftabJ~Jor ~;1 r:;-:,ntt~~;,:,_.: 
Ufe'ming. Heading ihts /~· ·.,~r-J:;_~ ~':~~!-{\'"; 
e.JfMt. is ~IIJ'll Stock · · 
(~ at r(glltl who can be reached at 884-3739. Call 
HmrD' who, wtu be glad to pick up your donations. -
~ co1.dcf also use some help in picking up contribu-
ttom. ___ · 

·1GAVE 
Civic 
Center 

1000 

l~· . I GAVE -.. 
Civic ·--_, • 
. . 

Oenter 
00 

I OAVE 
· Civia · 
Cente, 

0 

J.Chtls-tofttmum 
HtfiOI and~ :Mccl,m_g 
~ and SUIJIIA Mend'.en1hj1IJ 
D • .r • . MlDJ. Mart 
~Ite MelDQDI g4 ~ 
Wm.C,111Pd.. Madou J ~'Pul. -
... In rne:io.ory Gf ~ Ji::111.a 

C. W.and Muriel Burhans 
Lyon Davis 
Kletn Motom . 
Ed~ 

-· , ,; --. -- - . 

B.oc\y :U.,--Health Cate-....dllty 
.Artliiw Mann - '':' 
JliebaNI and Frankie JoJm.eab. 

·· Joe and Stepli.anle Zamphit 
Mu ud~t \VJdteltsey 

,1~ ... U!lda.11'.ai!ea, 
Micbu:l:U.len 
Luemy~ 
Dl,elr Ul4 Ltnaa. Lawson 
Avl11; Mutn.int 
Liu Mcl.oqblln 
~ llllJI Bmbma "4omdaln 
Peuhlbytflese. 
Purdy Cb:moptadlc 
Miu &1111 Sandy bid 
JhQ;Sterulett 
Wally and! JQ.et Starle.-J 
Arlh• and Rl!len ~ 
Steve Owen 
Amofd a:nd Opal Vltol 
Joy,ee E.fflemmn 
Elsie M.O.lton 
Charles and Bella Snazelle 
Sylvia's Styling & Tanning 

-----------------------, I Yes, I want to help the. Civic Center! '. . :, 'I I ~ -
1Name__ I 

I May we thank you In the Key Peninsula NEWS? yes_ _ no, _ _ I 
I if donation Is a memorial, place name here. Please print. I 
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ I 
: Mail to~ KPCCA, P.O. Box 82, Vaughn, WA 98394 - checks may be madi 
I payable ~o KPCCA . . I 

Puget Sou n~t,-~,~n ~ 
\.._ Thank you for helping support the Civic Center! _) 

lb=====;.::.::.:-===~ ...... ;;;;;_.,,...;.:..,.:;.::;.,,;.::;:;.:. ;=._:;::.-::.:; .. =.;.:.;;.==· it-t.f.:,:.::• ·===== :!.~ .-i"-,r,. t .'Jr,:<.;:J - " ••.. B.:>bl u,1 J)H'c I .e->·)JfT!.• lo 
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Joline, the 
'ChowderQueen" 
by Hugh McMillan 

"Is it too late to enter the chow
der cook-off'?" asked the lady on 
my phone the day before the 
event. "No. ft I replied, "you can pay 
your entry fee at the door the day 
of the cook-off.ft 

She said she planned to enter 
more than one chowder and, "111 
win first place because I make the 
very best chowder." adding, 'Tm 
Joline. the chowder queen." 

"Um humh," I thought. 
Well. Joline Swanson ofLake

bay who took first prtze was both 
light and ,vrong. 

The day after the cook-off, we 
spoke again. 

"I went to town and bought a 
lot of expensive ingredients and 
spent hours preparing my clam 
chowder." she said. "On the day of 
the cook-off, in a couple hours. I 
threw together from stuff I had in 
the house another chowder just 
for the fun of it. ft It was a ham 
chowder. 

What follows is the recipe for 
Joline's First-Prize-winning 
chowder: 

HAM CHOWDER 
3 TBSP. butter ~- ,..,., .. &.

4 
.&. 

2 Lbs. ham, diced 
1 c. carrots. thinly sliced 
1 large onion, diced 
1 qt. 1/2 & 1/2 
1/2 c. plus 2 TBSP. all 

purpose flour 
1 /2 c. ( 1 cube) butter plus 

2 TBSP. butter 
1 qt. whole milk 
1 pt. heavy whipping cream 
6 medium potatoes cooked, 

then peeled and diced 
1 1 7 oz. can whole kernel 

com 
1 tsp. garlic powder 
1 tsp. dried parsley flakes 
Johnny's Seasoned Salt - to 

taste 
In a large skillet melt 3 TBSP. 

butter and fry ham, carrots. and 
onions unW lightly browned. Set 
aside. In a 5 quart sauce pan, melt 
cube of butter over low heat. 
Blend inflour. Cook over low heat. 
stirring, until mixture is smooth 
and bubbly. Remove from heat. 

Combine milks and stir into 
flour mixture. Heat to boiling, 
stirring constantly. Boll and stir 
one minute. 

Add all other ingredients. 
Heat thoroughly and enjoy. 

Marte Rock of Home took sec
ond prtze with a tasty corn chow
der she entered .. .. "Really!ft she 
said. "Just to be sure our Lions· 
Club had a representative number 
of entties . I had no idea . . .. " 
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1<f yno[ds 1{9ost 
by Howard Reynolds 

~k~d about uJ d.{y 
of school. a kindergartner offered 
his considered judgement. "I 
learn a lot of stuff there. but it sure 
cuts into my day." 

. Johnny at Poultry Show: 
"Let's stay until they let the ani
mals out." Mother: -rbey don't let 
themout,Johnny." Johnny: -Yes. 
Mother, they do. Last night Dad 
told Uncle Bill they would wait 
until after the show and pick up a 
couple of chickens.-

•••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 

Joline SWanson sfwws off her chowder prize. Jerry's • • • • 
FLNvIE"S CORN CHOWDER 
2lbs. bacon. chopped 
1 large bunch celery. 

chopped 
2 large yellow onions, 

chopped 
10 lbs. potatoes chopped to 

bite size 
2 qts. whipping cream 
Whole milk 
5 #2 cans creamed corn 
2 cans double strength 

chicken broth 

photo by Hugh McMillan 

... a perfect 
one day J\Ot::(11.ion 

• ,,lsil: all orthe Be sure ~o . . 
shops, galleries, 

many re• 
restaurants and mo . 

Boil potatoes until just done. Greater Gig Harbor 
Remove from heat and drain. BuslnessAssoclatton 

• • • AUTO BODY • • • • II! 

• Shop • • • • • • ~ ~ • • C>i.. ,,,__l. --~ • • . O•;- ml . - -~· • • ~rrl •,. • 
II . . • • 

' lj -. 
• • • • • • II 

• Ill 

• • • 13020 Wright Bliss Road • • • • Gig Harbor, WA 98335 • • • • 884-4458 • • • •••••••••••••••••••• While potatoes are boiling, saute -
bacon, onion. and celery until r------------------ ...... - ----~ 
bacon is done and onion and eel- Carpet Upholstery Clean in~ f 
ery are transparent. -

Add cream, corn. and bacon 4 i1Ye;1~
1~ 4 Different · 'n CARPET DYEING 

-,- Prices d Also Complete Home Clean,·ng 
lll..U!..~ure to potatoes. Add chicken 
broth and enough milk to float • Shampoo • Stnm. ShowcaN. Dry ~ •0ne Call Clq_na Them All" 

t bl 
... ~ ~... ~ 5IIMI)' SS)S: re-~ . Carpets• Upholsay. Flacn 

vege a es. ~~ FtH on Location Soocaa1111 , Draperies Ory Cleaned Wllhout Remaval 
Return to medium low heat for Ir Surwp ChHdully Glwn" • Wall&. Windows 

at leasl 2 hours for flavors to • ~1:Sa:,.a■-- •Smoke& Wiler• Al9 Damage• Dtodorizlng SS , 
blend. Top With fresh cracked o• Gto. 11JAt1a.o• 1-6711 
pepper or grated sharp cheddar 
cheese. Makes 2-1/2 gallons. 

Thtrd prtze went to Dee Gab
riel of Kent. the only clam chowder 
entrant with a winner. 

DEE'S CLAM CHOWDER 
4 oz. bacon. diced 
4 oz. salt pork, diced 
12 medium potatoes. peeled 

and diced 
2 large onions. chopped 
3 Iibs celery, chopped 
1/4 c. fresh parsley. chopped 
1/2 lb. butter (2 cubes) 
1 qt. skim milk 
2 qt. water 
46 oz. can chopped clams 

Saute pork and bacon until fat 
has been rendered, drain and add 
chopped vegetables except for 
halfofthepotatoes. Addonecube 
of butter and saute, stirring fre
quently. Cook the other potatoes 
in water to cover until done. When 
vegetables and potatoes are limp 
add one cup of water al a time 

, 
Cont'd on P. 22 

p 

IEWAnn 
IFYOU l>ON'T SMOKE 
Farmers can insure your life, 

home and auto for less money 

-----•-----
CLAIM Yll II ll IHWAIHI 
AT THE OFFICE BELOW 

Michael Palumbo 
Bus. 884-4299 
Res. 884-4292 

Located Next to the Key Center Tavern 

-------•-------

• l 
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M-a,rga«et.:~Maul 
by Keith S~iles 

The staff of the Key Penin
sula News was saddened recently · 
with the death of Margaret Mary 
Paul, a frequent and well-known 
contributor to these pages and a 
long-time resident of the Key Pen
insula area. 

Margaret Paul, 71, was 
born 1n Agate. Washington (not far 
from Shelton) on August 12, 1920, 

l:iita~;t. 
LAKEBAY 

\i\7OOD,\,VfJRI<S 

JOHN CARLSON 
BUILDIING 

· NEW HOMES & ADDITIONS 

MOFESSJ:OltlAl 
BUILDING-DESIGN · 

TOP QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

884-3149 
2925 Uc'EWAN RD KPN LAKEBAY 

LICENSED• BONDED • INSURE[!) 
LAKEBW*196JO ' 

\. 

It is witfi deep re"grtt tfuu Wt nport tlie tfeatlis 
of our Peninsula jrientf.s and M-iglioars ... 

and grew up 1n the Vaughn area. 
Her mother taught school in 
Vaughn and her father was a cap
tain on some of the small boats that 
travelled the South Sound until 
about the 1940s. She was a mem-

, ber of the Vaughn High School 
class of 1938. Margaret Paul died 
at home :In the very early morning -

. hours of Sunday. April 12, leavtng . 
her husband. Cecil, of the family ··· 
home in Horseshoe Lake Estates. 

_ Survivors, :In addition to 
her husband Cecil, include sons 
Kerry Jamieson of the Key Center 
area, Laurence Jamieson of Gig 
Harbor, and James Jamieson of 
Sumner; daughter Georgene 
Knudson of Gig Harbor. and a 
brother, Loren Harriman, of Brit
ish Columbia. 

Mrs. Paul was a person of 
many interests. and had a love of 
nature and the outdoors; at one 
time she was employed at 
Wynwood Gardens between Gig 
Harbor and Purdy. She was deeply 
Interested :In the history of the Key 
Peninsula and the surrounding 

PENINSULA-
GUTTER 

Seamless Custom 
Installation · . 

/ . 

Baked-On Enamel Finish 
( 8 colors available ) 

. ~· ~•., 

FREE ESTIMATES 
~ PENINC158LA 
.. 857-5790 

Locally Owned 

area. and she kept many large 
scrapbooks full of information on 
which she was able to draw for her 
various ·stories. She was an artist, 
and utilized her many talents to 
make contributions to the Penin
sula High School Scholarship 
Fund through the S.A V.E. store 
in Purdy. 

~ Other activities in Mrs . 
Paul's later years :included mem
bership :In the National Shut-in 
Society, through which she kept 
up a correspondence with nearly 
300 people in the United States. 
Canada, England and Australia. 
She was also a recently-licensed 
amateur radio operator and a 
member of the Gig Harbor Grange. 

. An open-house gatlilering 
for members of her family and her 
many otherfrtends is-planned for 
Saturday, April 25 at the family 
home. ·. ·, , 

Remembrances may be 
made to Hospice of Tacoma, Asso
ciated Health Services, 750 Mar
ket Street, Tacoma 98402. · 

It's impo/'tant to say thanks publicly 
at times, and to recognize the important 
contributions made by others. Such 
notices will appear in "T.y.," which is 
short/or Thank You. I/you would like to 
thank a person or group for their work 
contribu.ion or generosity, send you; · 
letter to the Key Peninsula NEWS, P.O . 
Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394. 

. Thank you to all who 
helped make the 3rd Annual Little 
League Pancake Breakfast, held 
on March 28, a huge success. A 
special thanks to Phil and Dorothy 
Rome and the folks from the 
Longbranch Improvement Club, 
the volunteers who helped cook, 
serve and clean up, Macon Bacon 

857-5850 

• for slicing the hams and donating 
one, and the Lakebay Community 
House for their pancake dis
penser. 

Thanks, also, to the indi
viduals and businesses who do
nated , items for our raffle: 

• Fill and Bank Run ~ Sandy Loam .. 
• Drain Rock • Screened Soil 
• Organic Disposal Site • 3-WayMix 
• Bark • 4-WayMix 

PURDY T01PSOIL .&. GRAVEL INC. -

Longbranch Mercantile for a tur
key, Park.view Terrace Grocery for 
$20 worth of gas, Texaco Food 
Mart also for $20 worth of gas. and 
Steve Grimm for a Ken Griffey Jr. 

: rookie card. And a thank you 
especially to all of our sponsors. 
Julie Johnson 
Key Peninsula Little League 

May l.99~ 

Josephb1e ,Sparks. 
Afonne:rtesi&mtof~ 

wohlngton, Josephine Sparks 
died al ·the; e.ge of 93 at Leesburg, 
Flortda. ~'t daughter, Sonji 
Kelley of .Lc¢Sburg, Florida, is her 
sole :survlViOr. 

Now that the hectic pace of 
the Income Tax season has 
ground to a halt, I can look back at 
all the th:ings that could have been 
different had my clients chosen to 
do things another way. 

For instance, if everyone 
had filled out an organizer form! I 
know all preparers would like this 
to be done, but I have been :In
formed that some preparers are no 
longer sending out organizers 
because their clients fail to use 
them. I know it is not always easy 
to fill out a form. but 1t can make 
a difference to the tax preparer in 

· filling out the 1040 form. 
Always remember to br:ing 

1n the back-up paper work with 
the organizer. You ask why? 
Because most preparers will copy 
the back-up documentation for 
thetr files. 

One last thing, be careful 
of the newwithhold1ng tax tables. 
If you came out about C¥en on 

·l '.J 

your income tax at the end of the 
year. go back to your employer 
and ask to fill out a new W-4 and 
increase your withholding back to 
where it was in January, other
wtse you will end up owing tax 
when your 1040 is completed and 
filed next year. 

Cont'd from P. 21 

until one quart of water is used. 
Cook until potatoes are mushy. 
Add rema1ntng quart of water, 
keep stirring. Add can of clams 
:Including liquid and cook about 
10-15 minutes. Add one ,quart 
milk, second cube of butter. and 
remaining potatoes. Heat 
throughly and season to taste 
with salt, pepper and paprika. 
Makes about 4 quarts. 

"Everyone enjoyed the cook
off - I mean everyone!" said co
chairman Gary Ostlund. "It was a , 
lot of fun," said KP Lions' past 
president Frances Challender. 
"Everyone agreed that the food 

. was great," said lip-licking volun
teer firefighter . Mike Fear
nehough. To sum it all up. every
one had fun and more than 
enough to eat. 

Key Peninsula Lions' Presi
dent Bob Campy declared, this 
was only the first annual chowder 
cook-off. Wait 'tilnextyear. It'll be 
a mob scene." 
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.. ,...,_ ~ Uf e boat from the old Sentinel: we 
· • · · ·' (. used one air tank as a stove, the 

Kidmob,U:e Summer Program i· 
Pierce County Parks and 

Recreation will be providing a free 
mobile recreation program at the 
Minter Creek and Discovery Ele
mentary playgrounds this sum-

tual group support. encourage 
cooperation andl communication, 
and arejustf lain fun. The major
ity of the g/:IJtl~~~mD\r.Uli
tional in nature and ~quire no 
particular equipment ability or 

·,-, "' ·i;:, other was used to store food. At 

lfi t: -"ili. ~l!~· _ !_~141-, night we pulled out the center seat 

1\rn:t,u,,j~1111m~d,11~:½1-- 1 r -··-· i7 .. ·.. :!:ed :o:~~ 
0
~:ei:d°}:~:t~: ~ 

\!JI U>'UHH{--,3 ~ mattress, and permitted the boat 
~ ~ -l•~·1 1~~ :-~-- ~- F"'IDI . _; to drift at will around the lake all 

Old Dog by ~l Paul 

Jim Meisner was called Old 
Dog with love by kids who played 
and went to school with him at the 
old Home school. Jim was handi
capped by having had polio as a 
small child, but he was not a 
cripple, at least in his own mind. 
He seriously expected to be a big 
league baseball player one day. 

· Father Thaddeus asked me to 
write about Jim, and gave me a 
copy of one of Jim's poems. My 
brother Stanley has several of 
Jim's poems, which I have copied. 

· One is headed: "By Jim MeiSner, 
1936: In memory of a camping trip 
with Stanley Paul on Jackson's 
lake. During the day, swimming 
and fishing from Ray Wells' metal 

Straight Talk 
by ~obert B. Can,.pbell D.C. _ 

Spinal nerve pain has 
been"_dia~~8sed as being neural
gia, neuritis, sciatica, . lumbago. 
tension headache and an array of 
functional diseases. Spinal nerve 
pain is most often due to an occlu
sion of the small irregularly 
shaped nerve openings betwen 
adjacent vertebrae. . ,_ 0 

A spinal segment (verte
bra) may become misaHgned or be 
forced beyond its normal range of 
movement by a fall. accident or 
unusual exercise. When this oc
curs the tiny nerve openings (fora
men) lose their normal shape, or 
become partially 0€Chuded. Sl!lch a 
mechanical derangement of aver
tebra is called a subloxatfon and 
serves to irritate the spinal nerve 
as it exits the partially occluded 
nerve opening. 

Pain and impaired func
tion may be experienced tn tlle 
spine at the point of the subluxa
tion and along the irritated ne.rve 
and at the end of the nerve tn the 
body structure supplied by the 
nerve. 

. Mostpeoplearenowfamil
iar with the fact that a pinched or 
irritated nerve may cause intense 
pain and impaired function in an 
arm or leg. It logically follows tllat 
when a nerve is irritated or in
jured, pain and impaired function 
may be experienced in that part of 
the body supplied by the nerve. 
This might be a muscle . joint or 
internal organ . ;>-f'P~ -Fi;. c>, 

unheard-of skills. -
night." . 

I remember seeing Jimmie 
snag a fast grounder with hiS good 
right gloved hand, flip the ball and 

,, glove under his weak left hand and 
·· make the throw to first quicker 

than many two handed kids could 

. mer. Times will be Mondays from 9 
am to noon at Minter Creek, and 
Mondays from 1 pm to 4 pm at 
Discovery, starting June 22 and 
running through August 13. , 

Two Recreation leaders 
will be on hand each week. rain or 
shine. The activities ·are designed 
_to build self-esteem, develop mu-

This ts a drop-in program 
and parents are encouraged to get 
involved and join in the fun. The 
leaders will supervise the children 
who participate in the actMtles 
during the scheduled ]i)rogram · 
hours only. · . 

do it. All this with a bad leg 
hindering his game. Maybe I can 

· drop in just a little more about the 
lake and the boat from his poem: 

"The sky was so blue, a beau
tiful hue 

. That seemed like a glorified 
crown; 

And clouds afloat like sailing 
boats 

On a vast sea upside down.~ 
Jimmie died of cancer without 

maldng the big leagues of his 
dreams, but he left some good 
memories for those who knew 
hfin. 

It 1s the fact that the nerv
ous system supplies every part of 
the body that has '9-used such a 
diversity of ,diagnosis (many times 
incorrect) to be applied to spinal 
nerve pain caused by a vertebral 
subluxatlon. · 

Chiropractic x-ray analy-
sis and spinal examination re
veals even mJnute spinal defects. 
If you have a spinal problem, seek 
a spinal specialist and he will treat 
the caue of your problem, not .. 
just the symptom. The cause 
must be corrected before you can 
get well and stay healthy. Once the 
cause is eliminated the symptoms 
will diSappear naturally with no 
outside interference. · 

In the months to follow, in 
this column I will gladly answer 
health questions sent to me. Call 
my office for details, 884-21'.14.· 

SERVICE IS PART 
OF OUR NAME 

• [ffldlvldual and Corporate Tax 
Returns . 

• Monthly Bookkeeping Services 
• Financial Statements 
• Auditing 
• Contract Collections 
• Notary Public 

Let Our 30 Years Experience 
Work For You 
Visa/MC Welcome 

lMYt!Ml:t1:l9~pµqijqgj~I!;~:: 
13215139th Ave KPN· PO Bo1558 

W111111, WA 98395 

Marv Keizur, CTP 884-3S66 

IDGHILAND 
CLEANERS 

Open 7 am to 6 pm Mon.-Fri. 
9 am-3 pm Sat. · 

564-6471 
7110 6th Ave. Tacoma 
Just across the Narrows Brid e 

- THE OTHER STlJFf 

·< UT'HOLSTER Y · 
· Auto • Boat • Aircraft • Cyc 

Truclt • Industrial . . 

~; Free Estimates! 
~ree Pick-up & Delivery! 

Senior Discounts! 

Mike Ernesti 
(206) 884-3924 

Open evenings until 9pm 

HI G IIJLANlD' S 
';: HARBOR CLEANE 

Dry Cleaning • Drapery Service 
Alterations • Leather & Shirt Service 

20% off on any $10.00 or more order 
Coupon must come in with order · 

FAMILY GATHERING OR SPECIAL OCCASION? . . 

We've got the extra room you need at ••• 

The Key Peninsula Civic Center 
,IE Parties ,IE Banquets 
. ,IE Re.unions ,IE Weddings &. Receptions 

71E Meetings . ,IE Athletic Facility 

,!EC omplete Kitchen Facility 

For information or reservations, please call 

8'84-3456 

I 
• I 
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Business 
• ■ • • ■ • • • • • • • • • • I • • I • ..... , ••..•.......... 
tl;l)k.i;;r 
Purdy Days 

Watching those brave souls 
who windsurf and jet ski out in 
Henderson Bay iS an intriguing 
pastime for those of us who are not 
quite so adventurous with our 
leisure time. We will have plenty 
to see on the afternoons of May 30 
and 31. As a kickoff for the sum
mer months, the Purdy Boosters 
Association · is sponsoring 
windsurfing races and Jet ski 
demonstrations. in addition to 
this there will be several contests 
throughout the two day event. Be 
lookiinl'.1: for a ~Pmdy Spit Contest" 
which. it is understood, comprises 
persons attempting to spit water -
melon seeds or sunflower seeds at 
great diStances. A MPurdy Pets 
Contest," MPurdy Legs Contest," 
(gentlemen contestants included) 
as well as several other contests. 
There are still a few vendor booths 
available. If you want more infor
mation on those booths please 
contact Greg Wick with PSNB 
884-4176. 

Apartments 
come to down-, 
town Key Center 

Just in case you haven't no
ticed, Key Center is sprouting 
brand new apartments on the hill 
behind the fire station. Local 
resident and Jack-of-all-trades 
Doug Faber is the owner and 
builder. Six two-bedroom units 
are just about ready to go, with six 
morn following soon. Doug's 
immediate goal is to rent to senior 
citizens 

Gig Harbor Farmer's 
Market opens 

' The Farmer's Market will 
open May 8, and will operate every 
Friday through October from 10 
am to 3-4 pm. depending upon 
customer base. It is located at the 
back lot of the United Methodist 
Church on Pioneer Way. 

Vendors can be anyone 
from the community with home
made or homegrown items. Flea 
market items are not allowed. 
Food vendors are being sought. 

Cost to join the Market 
Group is $5, which provides blan
ket insurance from the Washing
ton State Market Association. 
Booths cost $3 and vendors must 
be on ipe~~~ c -~m, _ 

KPBA upcoming 
ev,ents 
bx, Ckw.dla La11 

Plans are in process for the 
annual MPioneer Day Parade, .. see -
related article in thiS issue. 

The blood drive which being 
sponsored by KPBA ls set for Fri
day. July 3. Gary Gunn of Inde
pendent Order of Foresters Insur
ance in Tacoma iS the chairman. 
for more information call Gary at 
884-2420. 

Key Peninsula Day With the 
Mariners will be June 28. Tickets 
are $20 per person. which in
cludes seating in the level 100 
section at the King Dome and the 
bus ride from Key Center. Call 
Gary Gunn for tickets and Infor-
mation at 884-2420 . 

Plans are also underway for 
the July 18 and 19 Pigmy Goat 
Show, which should prove to be 
great fun for children of all ages. 

Burley Galleria 
to close doors 

The Burley Galleria will close 
its doors May 9, 1992. at 6 pm. 
Owner Delores Nicolai opened the 
store April 1, 1987. She has spe
cialized exclusively in the super 
size 24-plus. Mrs. Nicolai has 
been designing clothes for the 
larger lady for many years. Her 
designs fall under the label Flow
ersacs. and at this time can be 
found at Patsy Ann's, a super- size 
ladies shOJ? located in Renton. 

Advertise · 
in the Key Peninsula NEWS 

884-4699 

Pen1insula 
Toastmasters 
workshop 

Speechcraft, an eight-ses
sion workshop teaching funda
mentals of effective communica
tion, is presented by the Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club at the Gig 
Harbor Chamber of Commerce 
office. It will be held each Monday 
evening. May 4 to June 29, at 7 
pm, e..xcluding May 25, Memorial 
Day. For $25 you will get a hands
on lesson in speech development. 
impromptu speaking, listening 
and evaluating. This program is 
designed for those Wishing to 
develop strong leadership skills in 

club or business. 
Pre- register by calling 

~l- 22 

May 1992 

KPBA clean-up crew Shirley Olson. Alex and Dale Skrivanich, 
LaVonne Cartwright, Heinz Lakshins and Don 1)ossem. , 

New member Heinz Lask.ins With your group up for the one-day -
Bush, Polen&Associatesischatr- road cleanup detail. This should 
personforthisevent. Heinz is also prove to be fun as well as benefi-
an active member of the National cial to the entire peninsula. Each 
Pigmy Goat Show Association. group will clean up a designated 

Contact chairperson Dale stretch of the seventeen miles of 
Skrivanich of J & D Harbor Press roadfromthePurdyspittotheend · 
at 851-7763 or 884-2712 to sign of the peninsula. 

~i~ai\iPii~i~~ili~i~ 
• Custom Designing • Watch & Clock Repair 

• Jewelry Repair • Ear Piercing 
Appraisals 

851-5395 
Free J ewclry Inspection & Cleaning 

Pioneer Plaza • 6968 Kimball Dr. Gig Hamor 

FRUGAL FARE 
'and ANTIQUES 

Hundreds of 
Antiques, 

·collectibles,

3• 

New &Used Items-
Priced from 25¢ to $3200. ! 

We also buy 1 item or a Houseful 

884-99014 
15420 92nd St. KPN Hours: 10am to 6pm 

Fd, Sat & ~~ Kev Center ., 
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PENINSULA · 
lll()N lVORI~S 

"STEEL & ALUMINUM'' 

Featuring: • · ' 
Cusb'n Work •wrought l(Qn I . . . 

Socurity Window Guards 
Railing·Meta1 Brackets 

Security Gates, large & Small 
Outdoor Furniture 

"OOHIIMALI !RU!DOOJ.ll" 

857-5755 11020 l<ey Prisl1a Hwy. N.W. SR 302 N.W. 
~ Harbor, WA 98335 

PETE'S 
TOWING 

OF 
• LAKEBA_Y, WA 

.,._ 

884-3124 Res. 
594-6015 Trk. Phone 

INSURED 
BONDED 

NORTHWEST BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING 

"Specializing in · 
Small Business Bookkeeping" 

PATTI OLSEN 
._:.,. __ _____ --·---- -- 857-4057 · 

Mike Six.Owner 
(206} 884-9497 

~ 

Mike's Plumbi~g 

SOLAR INSTALL.\.TIONS 
REPAIRS & REMODELS 

CUSTOM HOMES & COMMERCIAL 

18120 Bass Lane KPN,Lakebay,WA-98349 

Open 9 am to 5 pm, Monday - Friday 

REAL ESTATE and WILLS 

GLEN PSZCZO~ P. C. 
. ATTORNEY AT 'LAW 

8912 Key Peninsula Highway North (Key Center! 
!-,akebay, WA 98349 . 

(206) 884-3120 FAX: (206) 884-4 n7 

Bill!~ 
REAL ESTATE, NC. 

. IN GIG HARBOR 
3101 Judson SI. 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

Each office Independently Owned and Operated 

BobMedfock 
Resident Expert Key Peninsula Properties 

Gig Harbor: 206-B51-9949 Tac.: 200--627-8138 
Residence: 206-884-4196 FAX: 200-858--2676 

Tim's Sprinkler Service 

·Factory Trained 

Sprinkler Repair & Maintenance 
"Custom Installations" 

Tim Putnam 
. Proprietor 

884-9044 
TIMSSS• 

. . . , .. 

Pap0r~ork TYPING 
.. & 
Z)e4t9~1, 

{ .: :- ~- .. ·:., ' t_:: .. i:f~-'.tt . 

Box· 474 Lake~ WA 98349 

FAX 206/884-9453 
- PHONE 206/884-3887 

. ~ :· ,t::-. 24 Hr. Calls 
-"~ ·-. · i2&r. '9~ 7-Days a Week 
~~ ittt-1f 884-9996 

. •.11.!t!l -. iL1i"il!lI "8 884-2706 

SD 
Senior 

NEW - TE,CH 
B.OOFDIG COMPANY 

Insured • Bonded . 

uc1NEW-TER•106QN ' · Harold ~ 

BUUDOZING . GRAVEL AND FILL DIRT 

BACKHOE ~ LOGB~HEADS 

Johnson Bulldozing Co. 
· : Lakebay, Washington 98349 

Phone 884-2362 

DAVE JOHNSON 
PHONE 884-3330 

JOHNSB * 245DE 
PHIL JOHNSON 
PHONE 884-2607 

. . 

KEY PENINSULA NEWS 
P.O. Box 3 Vaughn, WA 98394 

206-884-4699 

1-. ·-' . ' . ... 
I • • . . • • • 

', . 
i; ------· ~ 
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COMMERCIAL .,· 
BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE, INC. 
WAYNE L. LEBL~, ~ sifto 

Carpet/Upholstery 
Shampoo • Extraction • Dry Cleaning 

CommercifJI/Residential 
884-3644 

iHn■ndal 8t&tema1tl; 
Tu Services 

Key Center 
Phone 

(206) 884-3862 

f.,t. , 

Pw> 

Carpenter Work 
Foundations • 
Bulkheads 
Concrete Work 
etc. 

L.l&t.t 
Licensed & Bonded Coll Collect 

VAUGHN .• . . _· ~-;• 
COM!vfUNITY CHURCH ... ; , 

Ronald ~. Bechtel 
Pastor 

c>'• 884-2269 

· Sunday Service Times 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 

Morning Service 10:15 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

17616 Hall Road, KPN 
Vaughn, WA . 

"Across from Vaughn Elementary School" 

Longbranch 
·Au:tomottv·e 

Center 
AUTO REPAIR 

, *DOMESTIC 
*FOREIGN 

Jerry Hansen 884-3272 
Longbranch, WA 

South of the Church 
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Four fire districts share jo,int t~ ining1 
Lemon who said, 111e sessions 
were extremely worthwhile. They 
gave us a chance to learn each 

att,ended the courses graduated. 
Seven recruits, two officers 

and two drivers from Gig Harbor; 
:ntne recruits, three officers and 
three drivers from Key Peninsula: 
three recruits, one officer and one 
drtver from Fircrest: and one re
cruit from Fife made up the roster 
of instructors and trainees. 

by Hugh Mell.Hem 

- Pierce-County Fire Protection 
Dt~(Gtg Harbor), 16 (Key 
Peninsula), 10 (Fife), and 44 (Fir
crest) staged joint fire fighting 

- · training exercises on March 21 . 
and 22 at Gtg Harbor's Stations 6 
and 7 and the Purdy Elementary 
School. 

The full weekend of drills in
cluded Safety, Hand tools, SCBA 
(Self Contained Breath~ Appa-

ratus) Fundamentals, Hose Fun
damentals, Hydrant Operations, 
Nozzle Operations, Ladder Fun
damentals, a SCBA Confidence 
Course, and Hose Evolutions. and 
was capped off with hotly con- · 
tested hose competitions by the 
six engine companies made up of 
the ftrefightrers from the four 
participating districts. . 

Primary Instructor for the 
training sessions was Key 
Peninsula's Battalion Chief Tun 

· other's equipment and apparatus 
and to get better acquainted with 
our fellow firefighters from the 
several districts. Some of us had 
worked together_ in the past on 
such major operations as the 
Spokane fires of last year. Al
though we hope 1t won't ever be 
necessary, if we have to respond 
Jointly to any ·mass casualty call, 
we1) be better prepared to work 
together efficiently," · 

Lemon added, "We felt we'd 
earned the pizza feed the 34 of us 

. enjoyed followtng closing ceremo
nies on Sunday." 

Twenty of the 21 students who 

We'r,; your local business 
people: .. ( SERVICE DIRECTORY ) Call us! 

851-3101 
857-2947 

Home Safe Oxygen 
Country Carpet 
Lakebay Roofi.ng 

· Full .serrice respimtory company 1-(~)-800-9458 4714 20th. Avenue NW -Gig~ 
Qupers, formica, vinyls - sales and installation 12904 Purdy Drive NW -Purdy 
Residential, Re-roofing, new construction Tom Rolfzen, Owner 

Timothy A .. Durnford 
Tax & Accounting 

"Fast & Reasonable" 

884-4879 

P. 0.-Box 435 
Lakebay, WA 98349 (206) 884-4286 

Longbrancli 

Community_ ~l / ·:~~~ . V Ji ~'.fl 
Chllrch ., J ~ JJ.!JP~ 

. -~- . __ ;J -~· 
·'""'~·· ~··· . Bible Study 10: 15 'Im .. - · 

Worship and 
Sunday School 11:00 am 
Longbranch, WA 

Septic Sy,tems•Underground Utilities •Site Preparation 
Dump Truc:k Services• Road Building• land Gearing . 

Stump Buming•Hauling 

1 JohnS:12 John 3:16 · 

Backhoe & Dozing Service 
(206) 851-4067. 

Mike A. Ross . 10523 132nd Ave KPN 
Ll~sed W1d Bonded Gig Harbor, WA 98329 

Pierce,Kltsap,and Mason Counties 

KARAVAN TIIRA\ WEIL-
YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL 

Open 24 Hrs. 7 Days a Week 

Free Ticket De~---five ~ry · , 

Bette Japp ~~~ ;/ 
1-206-884-4700 - -- _. ..... 

CHARBONEAU ' 
CONSTRUCTION AND SUffLl' 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS & CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 
•ROCl<ERYROCK •CONCRETE PRODUCTS 

· • CRUSJ.£0 ROCK • LANSCAPE SUPPLIES 
• RIVER ROCK •OOif.'N TIE t W.VtRJiS 
• FU-PIT RUN •liMSONlRV'Sl!.Pflt.ES 

~IOP$DU., UWJl,ctiffo.ll M11H 
~-CQWll!,1E IEXCA'l'ATWG 8Ellftte 

RANDY HOOK-MANAGER 
YQU HAUL 116t2Sll 30Z 

WE DELIVER 857-5125 GIGHAROOR, WAlml 

LAWN INSTALLATION 
HYDRO-SEEDING 

- ---

:r,ATIONAL HVDRO-SEE) NG SERVICES : 

*New Lawn Seed Spraying . 'Erosion c.ontrol 
''Pas'heS Wdd Flowers 

PROFESSIONAL & COURTEOUS • 
FREE ESTIMATES GUARANTEED RESULTS 

· Uc. & Ins. ~ 1-800-281-6107 
FAX735-1190 ~ - 927-6107 

. -CONTINENTAL TIRE 

I IMD AUTOMO.TIVE SERVICE 
. 851-4606 

Pdke & Linda Reid 

* Brakes , . * Struts & Shocks I * Ml.inters & Pipes * Engine Repair 
1 * Tune,.ups * Wihiel AUgnment , 

* !Radiators * a.Janclng - 1 
·*~ronlca 

13712 SR302 K.P.N. 
(Formerly .D.J.'•) 

KEY 
PENINSULA TOWING 

24 B0URS -
CARS & 1RUCKS 

DAMAGEFREE•FASTSERVICE 

Gig Harbor 
857-4525 

12118 Crevison Dr. 

' 24-hour 
-- · ' 

. G 
UR.VICE 

884-2186; free estimates 

•

, ' . WE SPECIALIZE IN SUPPORT 
FOR INDIVIDUALS AND · 

SMALL BUSINES.S 

PROGAAMMtNG FOR SMALL BUSINESSES 
ON-SITE TRAINING 

MICROCOMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICES 
15808 59 ST CT, LAKEBAY, WA 

. JOSEPH APRILE MS (206) 884-9470 

Utilities & Site Preparation 

PO Box 191 
11302 Burnham Drive N.W. 

Gig Hc:~rbor, WA_ 983_35 

AC-TI-VC-l-164JL 

Beck and Associates 
"The" Insurance Agency 

Brennor Beck 
Benefit Specialist 

Life Insurance 
· · Retirement Funding 

MAILING ADDRESS 
P.O. Box 112406 
T a::oma, WA 98411 
(800) 800-7819 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 
3901 S Fife SI., Sufte 103 

Tacoma, WA 98409 
. (206)472-0358 

M., Key Pellinsula .· 

. ~ .PasrorF!::{::ship 
Services Sunday 10:30 am & 6:30 pm 

Services Held At The CMc Center ·" 
Wed. Home Meetings - 7:00 pm 

A Splrtt-Filled, Full Gospel 
Interdenominational Word Church 

884-9379 

"A Hearr ro Reacla All Hearts" 
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deadline for classified 
ads: MAY 19 ,, 

884-4699 

SERVICES 
Tired of dcanmg.JDII' h,;ane1 Noo:1 :a 

· break? Yoo Jclax wbch 'PPll c,JGim f« or 
run errands, etc. Call Sue 275-0728 or 
Judy 275-8506. Reasonable rates, 
references. 

Jahn 's Tax and Accounting Service · 
Home appoinbnents. 857-7283 

Tole, Decorative Rosemaling and 
canvas classes in oils and acrylics. Days 
and evenings. Largest supply of books 
and painting supplies on the Peninsula. 
Tues. - Sal IO am - 5 pm. 

Homestead Crafts 857-3307 

Car in trouble? Give us the test Less -
expensive, yet the besL Japanese car 
specialists. 

Northwest Auto Clinic: 857-5999 

Appleby's Plumbing and Drain 
Cleaning. Service and install new hot 
wat.er heaters. Remodeling. 

884-9827 

D & M Cleaning Service Homes, 
Apartments, New Construction. 
Reasonable rates, References. 

884-9551 

. TYPING, laser print, pick-up & 
delivery available. Paperwork, P.O. 

·_. Box 474, Lakebay 98349 884-3887 

Personaln8d Tax Preparation
Accounting Services. Many years 
experience. Call Marv Keizur, Myr-Mar 
Accounting Service and Notary Public. 
884-3566. Visa/MCwelcome. 

Dahl's Daycare. Open 6 am to 6 pm 
r' Mon-Fri. Have full and part-time 

openings. Infants welcome. Licensed 
_ and in daycare business for sixteen years. 

Lake of the Woods area. 884-4712 . 

- ---- -

SERVICES 
lL·11nd ~lq, emn'atina, ~mp re
moval, hauling. Bulldozing by It & J 
Landscraping.Licensed # RJ****TD 12 

' bonded. Free estimates. 851-4982 

Key Peninsula House Cleaning. I will 
clean your house on a one lime or weekly 
basis. Professionally trained. 

Call 884-9827 
Chimney Sweep and Inspections, serv- _ 
ing the Key Peninsula. Insured. 

Peter Hitt 851-3174 

WANTED 
Donations for Key Peninsula Civic 
Center - Aluminum cans, copper, 
brass, recyclable beer bottles. Call 

· John Wetzel at 884~2772. All money 
goes into general fund for the new roof. · 

Cash for Erector sets, parts, pieces, 
books.. Want building sets from '40s, 
'50s and '60s. 884-9443 

Wanted: good used wood stove with 
oven. 759-9207 

• le d 
Community garage sale May 17 & 18, 9-

- 5 at the Longbranch Improvement Club 
on the Key Peninsula Highway, 
Longbranch. New & used items, dinettes, 
oak furniture, crafts, herbs, plants, 
seedling trees, collectables, books, 
clothing. To rent tables call 884-3270. 

Cont'd from P. 9 
NEED HELP? Will do yard and home Cash f-0r Lionel, Man: and American 

. . folks soak the seed and germinate clean-up, care, maintenance. Truck ·- Flyer trains. Any condition wanted. 
it between layers of paper towels, available. Call Sean at 884-9257. 884-9443 

· then plant them fn little peat pots 

FOR SALE 
Earthly Goods. Practical Products for 
our planet. Non-toxic household clean
ers, recycled paper products, organic 
baby foods and much more. Please call 
for a free brochure. 884-3689 

Angel Guild Thrift Store, K.C. Corral. 
I0am-4pm Thurs.,Fri., Sat All proceeds 
benefit the Key Peninsula. 

884-9333 

Private party wants small-to-midsize · and keep them 1n a warm spot for 
BULLDOZER with blade or bucket, a couple of weeks before planting 
running or not even, just parts, machine, them, pot and all. 1n the garden. 
any type. Also farm tractor. 275-3015 This year I am going to try 

ASSEMBLERS, Excellent income to 
assemble products from your home. Info. 
504-646-1700. DeptP5141. 

Watkins Products are available, call 
Marv and Myrtle Keizur at 884-3566 -

$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV 
Scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't like" 

__ form. EASYt~ Fun, relaxing at home, VISNMC. ·Y 

growtng hot peppers. Dale Loy at 
Sunnycrest Nursery ordered some 
seed of "Anaheim" for me. I 
planted them in a flat of moist, 
sterilized soil, covered it With plas
tic wrap and set it on a heating pad 
on "low." Eight days later the first 
little green "shoulders" appeared, 
so I removed the wrap but left the 
tray on the pad. I'll let you know 
next montq_what happened next. 
In the meantime: fertilize your ------------- beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. 

Fresh bakery goods, furniture, 
crocheting, paintings, pretties, toys, etc. 
Grannie's Consignments, 4021 

_ Harborview, Gig Harbor. Open Wed.
. Sat, I0-6. 858-6144. We rem out spaces 

besides taking consignments. 

FOR RENT 
Two-bedroom apartment with water 
·view. Call 884-3739, 

Ctitt•l9~••lA1~••4•1 
Lawn mowing and light yard 
maintenance. 884-9534 

Do you shoe horses, tune pianos or 
repair furnaces? People shop • 

through the, Key Peninsula News 
looking for local people to provide 

those kinds of services. Don't miss an 
opportunity to reach 8,000 homes for 

the low price of a Key Peninsula 
News c~ifled ad. 

FREE 24 Hour Recording 80 l-379-2925 
Copyright #W Al3MEB. 

SKILLED CARPENTER for major 
home addition, Vaughn area. Pay DOE. 
884-3600. 

Laborer to help remodel Vaughn area 
home, $5.00/hr. Call 884-3600. 

yarrow with bone meal; your blue
berry with ammo~um sulfate. 
your rhodies with super phos
phate and everything else with 5-
10-10. When in doubt, Just work 
in compost and you1I be safe. 

Take time out often to en
joy each plant as it begins to 
bloom. 

,------------------------, 
1 Classified Ad Form: 30¢ per word 
I minimum. charge $3.00, so use at least ten word.st 
1---------------------

I 
I print name, address and phone in box 

11.. ____ 2 .. ____ 3., ____ 4 .. ____ 5 .. ____ 6 .. ___ ___, 

I 
Subscribe, to the NEWSI 11 .. ____ 8 .. ___ ~9 .. ____ 10 .. ____ 11.. ____ 12., ___ -' 

. I 
Name. _______________________ _ 1

13 . .___ __ 14 .. ____ lS .. ____ .16 • .___ __ 17 .. ____ 18 .. ___ -

Address. ______________________ _ : 19 .. ___ ·_.20 .. ____ .21. ___ 22. ____ .23. ____ .24 .. ___ _ 

. . 
to begin subscription now (runs to Jan. '93), send $4.66 to: 

Key Peninsula NEWS. P.O. Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394 

l2s .. ___ 26 .. ___ 21 .. ___ 2s. ___ .29. ___ .3o. __ ___,.a 

· l (use additional paper if necessary) □ 
I Please indicate the number of times you would like this ad to run . 

~ail-~ds are prepai~ only--send ~ KP NEW~ PO Box 3, Vaughn, WA 9839~ 
• ~ - • - • ~ c ~ - . •.•-•~· .._~_. •• "-•~• •-~ •~ .• , .,,.,.,<,.,.....,.~,o., .. •••1,r-'•"•~ '-• . J ... . t . ~ >.'i. -•c"., :•, ., .•• ;:. •, .... ~.~~- -:.:T:.: •' .0. _;;_j,_~~1-;;.~.;. ~-:iii 
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KPFD 
nromotes four 
6y ltutlh Mdlilf1u1 

At a special formal ceremony 
attended by spouses, friends, and 

. staff on Friday. March 27, Fire
fighter /paramedics Eric Nelsen 
and Tom Lique and Firefighter/ 
EMTs Rick Olsen and Chuck West 
received from the Board of Fire 
Commissioners new badges de
noting their promotions to Lieu
tenants of the Key Peninsula Fire 
Department. 

The promotions came follow
ing extensive testing and inter
views conducted under the 
Department's auspices by officials 
from other fire districts. 

Nelsen will setve as Emer
gency Medical Officer assuming 
responsibility for management of 
the Department's Emergency 
Medical SeIVice. Lique, Olsen, and 
West take over as leaders of the 
Department's three 24 hour fire 
and emergency medical shifts, 
positions in which they have 
setved for some two years. 

Of badges awarded newly 
hired career Firef1ghters Hal Wo-. 
lverton, Don Bllschke, and Ken 
Foss, only Wolverton was able to 
attend the proceedings to receive 
his. 

Commissioners welcome new ojf,cers Eric Nelsen, Tom Lique, 
Rick Olsen and Chuck West. photo by Lee Stiles 

· It was announced that nine 
new volunteer firefighters, Joe 
Beardon, Floyd Surratt, Cory 
Surratt, Dayton Hostetler. 
Chance Gower, Robert Toscas, 
Mike Sammons, Mark McAlisse, 
and Napier Wright, completed 
recruit training and each of 
KPFD's six stations will benefit 
from their services. 

George Service, a new volun
teer resident at the Headquarters 
Station in Key Center was wel
comed aboard. 

As a finale, the newly pro
moted Lieutenants presented very 
pleasantly surprised Commis
sioners Hugh McMillan, John 
Hendrickson and Don Tjossem 
the frrst commissioner's badges 
ever awarded tn the District. 
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Little League Auction Padilla). 3-hp outboard motor 
TheKPLL isveryappreciatlveof and one decorative mirror (Tom (Lynne Johnson), crock pot 

The Key Peninsula Little League those who so generously donated Marzano), two box seat tickets to (Sprouse-Reitz Co.). T-shirt 
invites the community to attend towardsthiscause. Thefollowtng Tacoma Tigers game on July 3, shown in Newsweek Magazine 
an auction on May 3, 1992, which items will be auctioned: Coke 1992, four pairs box seat tickets (Fashions First), ceramic bunny 
is being held at the Civic Center in Vending Machine (Al Carlson). (misc.) to Tacoma Tigers games (Cheryl Allard), brunch for four 
Vaughn. Items may be viewed newcherry-stainedstackingtable and one Dustbuster vacuum (Neville's Shoreline). framed 
from I pm until 3 pm, the auction set (Frugal Fare), 7-1 / 4" circular (Kirby Co. of Tacoma), portable cross-stitch picture (cross-stitch 
will begin promptly at 4 pm. Pro- saw (Lumberman's, Gig Harbor). gas barbeque (Longbranch Mer- by Carem Mlll"lj\' With framing by 
ceeds are designated for the pur- four-person camp cookset and - canttle), ten yards mulch and ten Artie Art), tw-e~~.f'ool fiberglass 
chase ofpitchingmachinesforthe Coleman ice chest (Costless yards of beauty bark (North Ma- $k!lf(steve Owm}. 'bi¥ieball cards 
enhancement of all league play- :DrugsJ, redwood planter boxes son Fiber) •pirhl,th:!g (S'Upermr (Steve Udel and one Braun coffee 
~ - . r .\nn Latsent~ .ft!¥!•~ offuewood S.lgr.1). Lwo d'a»rattve mlfrors lu?u lllake'r_(B.ill Sawaya)'. , ___ -.i_ , ______________ .,. _____ .. ._. _______________ iiiil_ 'liiii_. ______ _ 

I BENDEBSOJt BAY':BAIR COMPANY I ----- - PRIOR(TV, PET I 9401 SR302 NW _ II YOUROCHOICE 

I .... .,..,.,..,_ .. P"IJl,B'ii' l - - - _ , . 
1.?.rr?..9." Grooming Service 

1 Tannin S ecial 1 $5~1, ~ ---------2 ~~~~4(,.\ . 
$24 95 fior We specialize in large breed dogs, '~"'!Ji/" 

I · · · · I We do ferrets, pigs,& cats. · .l{ tt i1 
1 p ERM J month I Lo~atedinRosedale ~;} L 
I I 2.minutes from Hwy 16 ·1-rn,r /',>( I! (),rr /'tiorrry·· 

I ExpinsS-30-92 · ll.,_fO~JnMIMDJ,-«,_~ , CallJudy&Debi 851-512 1 . 
------------ ---~--------◄--------------~-~~--------~ 
$10.00 NOR~LINIC $IO.OO I TH:::::.~ :::~:£;:R ~:: :HOP I 
~ 1 8H1.R'T8 ~ii- I 

857.-5999 1
1 

_,,:,.,,._.,£_ :bU1J 1 & 6'.ET ON'.E TR:E:E 1
1 9401 SR 302 Also Sped.at Pl'kes on k'l-ntel' ltems 

(On the Key Peninsula, 2 1/2 miles west of Purdy) I . . I 
$10·.00 JAPANESE CAR S'PECJALJSTS $10.00 I . £xpirl!115-1Q-fl I , -.;: _________________________ ... , __________________________ . 


